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Grisis in
the
Balkans

"TH E f ederation-conf ederation
conflict ls irrational,, declared
Yugoslav prime minister Ante
Markovic in Le Monde(May 23)
during his vislt to parls. ,.1 -do 

not
think that it will last long, for
economic and social problems
will not permlt that.,'

CATHERINE SAMARY

drew on lhe c]ear and skong feeling
amon8 Scrbs that they had been-tlre main
losers from the evolution o[ Lhe systrm.
Equaliry ot represenlation resardjiss of
the size oJ the units evidenLly meanr a rel-
atrve uncler-representation o[ l,he largest
republic, Serbia. Furthermore, Serbia was
the only republic where the regime was
not sovereign over fte whole o[ its lerri-
tory, owing to the veto powerc of the two
provinces. Finally, Serbs are scattered
across three republics 

- outside Serbia
rhey male up abour 127o of fie popula-
tion of Croaria and a ftird of that of Bos-
nia-Herzegovina.

These states, which were created as
parts of the federation with the idea of
creating an equality of weight among the
republics, have been until now constiiu-
tionally defined as multinational states so
far as language, alphabet and official
religion are concemed. The new Croat
constitution of December 1990 did away

YUGOSLAVIA

wi& this pluratism and transformed the
Scrbs in Croatia into a national minorilv.

The Serbs have protested against this
treatment, although they have followed a
similar or worse policy towards the Alba-
nians in their own terrirory. The difler-
ence is lhat Lhe Serbs teel ..al homc.,in
Yugoslavia; the scatrering of Serbs
throughout the federation makes them
fedemlists. However the affirmation of
the Serb nation meais challenging yuSo-
slavia's intemal frontiels, with the recen-
tralization o[ Serbia and thc anncxalion
of Serb inhabited areas in other republics.

Serbian nationalism also tends to dcny
the identity of lhose other nations and
nationalities which are eflnically thc
closest to the Serbs 

- that is, the Mon-
tenegrins, disringuished only by rhcir his
tory; the Macedonians, who wcre
elevatcd to the status of a nation by
Tito's regime; and the Muslims of Bos-

W*Lt--"Fr*l*
v,ew. [n any case, the army intervention,
far from assisting any possible variant of
a redefiniLion o[ lhe Yugoslav union, is a
big step towards its break up. It is an
aggression againsr the dght of Ore yugo-
slav republics to independence, a right
which must be unconditionally defended.

Of Lhe six Yugoslav republics. four -Slovenia, Croatia, Macedonia and Bos,
nia-Herzegovina - have expressed tleir
desire for a union of sovereign republics,
thus accentuating the dynamic towards a
confederal system which has existed
since the 1970s. The 1974-76 constitu-
tion (the last before Tito's death in 1980)
had established the cotlegial presidency
with six rcprcsentatives from the repub-
lics and two from the autonomous prov-
inces within Seftia (Kosovo and
Vojvodina).

Veto rights
Each of these eight representatives

enjoyed veto rights, geady limiting the
real powers of the centre and leading to
an increased weight of the party/ state
apparatuses in each of the republics. The
annual rotation of the Federal Presidency
arnongst the eight functioned automati-
cally ufltil May 15 this yea.r. Then, for
the first time, a formal vote and the
absence of a majority blocked the nomi-
nation of the Croat Stipe Mesic, with
Sefuia, suppoded by Montenego and t}le
votes from the two autonomous provhc-
es, voting down Mesic.

Behind this paralysis lurked Serbia
leader Slobodan Milosevic's effofis at
rccentralizatiol, strengthened by his elec-
tion last year to the Serbian presidency,
wirh 601o of the vote. His popularity 3

TALKS hav6ioen taklng place between Croat and Serb leaders on the redrawing oI
the trontiers between lheif two republics, according to The Financlat fimes ol Juty
10, 1991. Croat piesident Franio Tudjman see. thls as the way towards the ..rationat
rosolution [ofl th6re issues ot lnt]s.national Croatia.Serbian relations". Any
igdrawing of thg lrontiers would open a whole se e3 ol analogous questions, both
within Yugoslrvia and between that country and it. neighbours.

For €xample: Bulgario hEa claims on Macedonie, a5 dogs Greece, thore ls a half
million strong Hungarian mlnorlty in Vojvodina, and the Kosovo Albanians may
well look towards Tirana insofar as the regime lhere changes.

The Westein authorilisa and their media vi6w such prospects with s mlxlurc of
acule anxiely and condeacension. They see thems6lv6s being lnexorably sucked
into sltuations which they cannot control, and whlch wlll slretch lhe institutions of
the Old/New World Order, designed to uphold existing borders, not to oversee thei.
modificatlon, to br6aking point.

The independent leIl, which has never been laken in by the fashionable non.
sense aboul the "end o, history", can afford a more rational approach, insisting on
lhe need lor any such changes to take place on the basis of the rullest internal
democracy, regpect lor the rights ol all national gloups and wlthout out6ide inter.
,6ranco. New rcgional confedelaliona can be qnvisaged to replac€ lhe ciumbling
posl-Filst World War nation slates - the nollon of a BalkEn Fed6ratlon was in the
ai. in Balkan Communlsl qlrcles at the end of th6 Second World War, berore bslng
votoed by Stalln. - c. M, *

New lrontiers?
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nia, who since the 1970s have been con-
sidered as a peoPle sharing sovereignty
in Bosnia with Croats and Serbs. Croat
natioflalism is equally menacing for the
Bosnian Muslims since thc Croat presi
dent, Franjo Tudjman, considers them to
bc Cloats. Bosnia-Herzegovila, indeed,
may well tum out to be the most exPlo-
sive rcgion in Yugoslavia.

ln l}le immediale sense, it is Slovenia
that has taken the initiative, fonified by
irs ethnic homogeneiry, which makes il
less fearful of intemal ethnic clashes. Its
declamtion of sovereignty has come into
conflict vr'ith the explicit suppofi of the
European Monetary Fund and Communi-
ry for the federalism of Ante Markovic's
Sovemment. The EC $us caries $e pri-
mary responsibility for the army inter-
vention against the proclamation of
independence, bom out of the collapse of
negotiations.

It was the "libqal" Ante Markovic who
inilially ordered the army to intervene in
Slovenia to deferld the integrity of rhe
country's frontiers. It apf,ea$ lhar he did
not expect serious resistance, and thus
hoped to maintain his liberal reputation.
The resistance by the Slovene territorial
rmits and the amy's own logic have
made things turn out otherwise.

The arrny is increasingly arrogaling
powers to itself which may go beyond
assuring the frcntiers to involve a chal-
lenge to the newly elected rcgimes. Fur-
lhermore, pwges in which Serb officers
have been rcplacing lhose from other
nationalities point in the dtection of a
change in rhe character o[ this army. in
which it would lose its "Titoist" features
as a multinational, federalist force with a

multi-etlmic leadershiP under the control
of the collegial Yugoslav presidency-
These are all factors that have kePt the
amy ftom respondirg dtectly to strong
Serbian presswes intended to bring
about a state of emergeflcy in Croatia.

The partial commwity of interests
betweefl an anny whose privileges are
dirccdy tied to the maintenance of the
Yugoslav slate and Slobodan Milosevic
does not mean that lhey have identical
aims. Milosevic has responded to the
affimation of the other state/nations by
aJr affirmation of the Serb state/nation,
even if this means exploding the federa-
tion. This is one of the reasons for the
army's rcserved altitude lo Milosevic in
lecent mondls. The defeat inllicted on
the aImy in the [!rst baltle in Slovenia
will push the amy high command into
raising the stakcs throughout the coun-
try.

Everything now depends on the
breadth of political and social resistance
to fte milita-ry and on its own intemal
divisions. The pro-independence and
anti-militarist movement in Slovenia is
stron8: and the sane is mJe in Serbia
despite the armed bands on the far right.
The student movement last march came
out against the civil war logic implicit in
the actions of t}le Serbian regime. Par-
ents of conscripts have invaded lhe Ser-
bian parliamelt to demand the
withdrawal of tieir children engaged in
this difiy war. Tito's Yugoslavia is no
more. A new union can only arise on the
basis of full respect fol the indepen-
dence of the communities concerned and
in opposition lo any intervenlion by the
armv *

ls clear-cut.
-x We demand:
i ii JJil ittl 

"oEtesslon 
sgainst slovenia and ctoatia'

{. A De.celul solution to th6 conflicl'
i fiI;;ili;;;;d[r.-ni" una c'o"ii" 

"" 
sovereign stales bv the Austrian Ieder'

el oovetnmenl."'i-liiiiJ irii, *pporting the right to national sell-determination' we.also believe

tt'lt il;;;ii;;;'"mall-slates ind nationalism cannol solve lhe problems of lhe

li".'r'il-"liirirliJr'"iiu. witrt r" needed are moves lowards a fre€ union of sove-

[l'.'li"i,i"'r""r-fr" tii. ol a confedetalion and the organizalion ol society on lhe

baiis o[ workers' Power'-J fr"'""oo"" 
"fi 

,rtempts to exploit the evenls in Yugoslavia as a iustification for

*r'i'li"i'[iil-lriiiiiii-rti"Gii" "i'a 
steps towards sltensthening lhe armed forces

il;'r:i;;. iiii; ;;;e time, we demand the opehins or the borders lor people rlee'

ing th€ fighting or deseiting. *
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CHAWKI SALHI

The
abdication
of the
democrats

THE arrest of All Belhadi,
revered tribune of the
rebellious Youth ot the
poorest neighbourhoods of
Algiers, and Abassl Madani,
the spokesman and President
of the lslamic Salvation Front
(FlS), on June 30, 1991, left
Algeria's lundamentalists in
disarray.

These quasl-mythical
f igures, who threatened holY
war and dealt with the regime
as an equal force, could in
fact, it seemed, be arrested bY

mere mortals in police
uniforms, without the
heavens falling on president
Chadll.

Exhausted by their
dispersed and poorly
supported attacks ln Algiers,
shaken by the public
denunclation of Abassi as a
"danger for lslam and the
country" during a retelevlzed
lnterview with members of
the Mallls al-Chura', isolated
f rom a public that now wants
nothlng more than a return to
calm, the fundamentalists
have been unable to respond.

The appeals ror holy war
were followed only by small
and militarily ineffective
demonstrations ln a few
areas.The best prepared
elements were put out ot
action by raids and arrests.

I

I
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ture bytrealening a general strike if tJlcse
oemallds werenotmct.

. Thcre was little chance o[ Lhis strikc
Derng a success. given Ore FIS, srnlarTn55
m€nt- over the UCTA general strikc in
March. and given the widesprcad lecling
that the parry conflict offerednothins. The
regmlc therefore ried to push lhe FIi into
carD/ing out ils thre{ts. The call for rhe
str (e on May 25 thus appeared as a blun-
der commiLted by Abassi under pressure.

The initial resulls were indeed derisory:
of 15,000 workers at fte Industrial Vehi,
cles Complex (CVI) al Huiba, 100 wenl
on sfike: firee out o[ 500 in rhe chemical
works and so on. Individual militants, ar
best groups of dozens, walked off the job
lo general indifference, with tlc possible
exceptron ol the oil lields where a murc
sigillcant proportion of he workforce
joined the strike. The lslamic markers
shut, as did the FIS controlled town halls,
but mosl shops remained opcn except in
two medium sized towns in lhc inlerior,
M€dda and Tlemcen.

I lt

-\ 
NCE Oclober lqqo. in aerce-

D il*rtlilgf#"riif'trilH
Belkladem, the llew president of the peo-
ple's National Assembly (Ap\), has been
trying to restore coherence lo rhe ruling
parry and ,educe the impact of the FIS.
Since autunn 1990 disappointment has
become evident among the FIS' electo-
.ate, since the Islamic local councils,
which had promised ro provide housinS,
work and marriage for the young, had
failed to deliver.

The new depufies, who had once dealt
with problems in frcnt of everybody in the
mosques, have rekeated behind the town-
hall railings, in the manner of their prede-
cessors. The only evident differcnce is that
those who are getting whatever housing or
other bcnefits exist have beards. The FIS
has been slow lo reacr. leading a campaign
against the financial strangulation of the
town-halls by the central state and sup-
pofiing the demands of those \ryho have yer
to be rehoused after the 1989 earthquake.
However, they have not been able to
regain the confidence ofdisillusioned vot-
ers. Indeed, a new fundrmentalisl organi-
zation, Hamas, has begun to nibble away
at the FIS' more moderate wing.

TheGulf war gave the FIS a new oppor-
tunity to appear at the head of the rebel-
lious masses, despite the complications
due to ils relations with Saudi Arabia.
However, its militarist rhetoric, which had
strong appeal amongst the youth, has only
led to the arrning ofbands dedicated to the
"holy war", not to fighting George Bush.

Then the complete success of the March
12-13 general strike to protest against the
cost oflivinB , called by the Ceneral Union
of Algerian Workers (UGTA), which was
vifllently opposed by the FIS and the
Islamic workers Union (SIT), contributed
to a further decline in the fundarnentalisls'

qedibility Believing the time was pe,
Chadli decided lo gamble and, having
passed the lecessary electoral laws, on
April 3, announced elections for June 2?.

During Ram adan (which rhis year began
in mid-April), ftrndarnenralist gangs led
by Takfir Oual Hidjra (one of rhe mosr
radical Islamic groups) afiacked theates
and gathe ngs of young women. At fte
same time the FIS took up a more funda-
mental issue through ils "Islamic mar-
kets", free fiom taxes, tinanced by the
town halls and set up by supporters who
brought down prices.

Fraudulent electoral system
However the FLN prime minister, Ham,

rouche, had his answer ready, using a
completely fraudulent electoral system to
undermine thefundamentalists' hopes.

The number of votqs pel seat varied
from 2,000 to 100,000, depending on
whether the FLN or FIS had been support-
ed previously, the south and far east of the
country being favoured to the detdment of
the cities. Supposing lhatthevoting scores
remained the siune as on Jrme 12, 1990,
the FLN would have gained 198 to 320
deputies with lTEo ofthevote, Ore FIS 135
to265 deputies with 3470. Thisvoting sys-
tem would effectively cut dorln the repre-
sentation of all theparties except the FLN;
thus the Frcnt of Socialist Forces (FFS)
would be reduced to irs suonghold in
Kabylia and the centre, its other votes
wasted. This meant that the FLN would
appear as the only place for anti-Fls votes
to go in the second rormd, b nging two
thirds of the electorate behind its candi-
dates.

The FIS could not accept its coming
defeat in the June 27 elections. It demand-
ed the repeal of the electoral laws and the
holding of the anticipated presidential
election, with Abassi raising lhe tempera-

Democracy on campuses
Tlerc was some ferment on tle campus-

es, but a healrhy reaction o[ so]idarity
against the repressio[ was combincd with
insistenceon a vole on the strike by gencr
al assemblies, which ended in the isolation
of the few hundred FIS marchers. The
demonsfations were very small, although
the regime talked up the numbers, wanting
to show rhe FIS' impotence oII the televi-
s10n.

The FIS then derided to change its tac-
tics and concentmte on evening marches.
Hamrouche met FIS leade$ to gtant them
permission ro mc€l h four places in
Algiers, with the aim of increasing the tell
sior and rallying voters arcund [le FLN.

However by this time the popular mood
was beginnilg to change; the abandon-
ment by the demoqatic and revolutionary
parties of any serious challenge to the dic,
latorship - the former on accolrnt of thcir
electoral preoccupations. thc lalter owhg
to their material weakness 

- rendered
them iEelevant at this moment. A few teiu
gas canisters and the youth began to
reconsider, and when, on the night of June
2, the police attempted to clear the
squares, some of the youth reacted and thc
movement changed its dimensions and
natwe: the state of emergency was
announced.

In the run up to June 27, Hamrouche had
carried out a sofi ofcoup d'6tat within the
regime, shutting up the panies and jow-
nals (such as lhe Dcmocradc Cultural
Assembly (RCD), the liberals and the
Nouvel Hebdo) close to thepresident, and
eliminating all the currents from the FLN
Iists. As long as this seemed to be work-
ing, Chadli kept his peace, On June 4,
when Hamrouche still considered the situ-

]. The FIS' ledin8 Uy. h has 16r @md 20 of iB
35 mdt6 abour ro arc ir plison.nd anothd
fGt ir . sttte of op6 dissid@ce. 5
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ation controllable, his opponents.demand-

1i"..L1" or 
"r.tg"n"y 

-mo 
i"a"ea' tut-

f,"j""J"^ r,"a il.i "uipended 
a credit of

frt" "*i"" ro ihe pT evailing instabiliry'
i"iii"-tr,"'int"t""rii,nal Monetary Fund

*ul.-ong m" rr.t", ro suppofl the slate o[

emergency.
Hamrouche's resignarion'

whole Deriod, ftey h ave paved the way for

, 
'iruro'aminraisL'nood -Lomorrow or the

dav afler tomorrow, when the zuN's llber-

;";i;;" are aPPlied and misery and

desDair grow still fuJlher'

Tite democraLic panies are Passlng one

un.i urori,"t ,rt-t.igtt the antechamber of

in" n.* l"uo of rfrJgovemment. Chozali'

r *ttom rtt"y pledge allegiance They

accept the indigniry of bending the knee to

the risime while mutlering a few abstracl

aeclar-ations when lhey are forbidden to

demonstrate and subjectedl to cudew The

PST, theonly party to rejecl this approach'

i.inirltv ousiae rie community otpaflies

-""pti by chadli, and is co inuing to

demand the lifting of tlte stale ol emergen-

cy.
The democratic panies have ended up

suppofling lhis curious "coalilion govcrn-

mint" which contains only FLN mem-

bers. Thev have come together to suPport

rhis latesi of the inlerminable FLN gov-

emments Algeria has had since indepen-

dence, whose prime milister feats l.hem

haughtily, while surnmoning them to

speak in rhe govemment's lavour and

against the FlS. Their altitude lo lhe sule
of emerge[cy has been hesitant and more
often lhan not they support the use of the
taJ*s.

state o[ emergency' a few days before.his

l*n 
"t 

..t. rii. 
"irne 

afler strikes agarnst

rhe FIS aDparatus and the arrest ot mter-

mediate iidres. which effectively lore-

stalled any vigorous solidariry acllons

wirh the FIS leadeG.
In the westem media there has been

mucn tak of a military couP But why

should the Algerian military need to carry

ouL such a coup when they have been !n

rrower since 1962? The democrauc opcn-

ine 
"onced"d 

afler the events of ocloher

I 9-88 w ill no t be reversed, since il i s neres'

sarv to sain theconfidenceof Lheimperial-

isLs'. Beiides. it is much more efficient and

stable lo govem flexibly than lo rule by

militarv decree. The regime would only

turn to lhe latler resort if il thoughl lhal lhe

danger was truly mortal. But in fact it was

nor."desDite fears at the outsel Lhat FIS mil-
ir.anls would be able Io destabilize the

almy rank-and-file and render the repres-

sive forces imPotent.
Today, what is on l}le cards is a more

deep going economic oPen ing. "More lhan

hali measures", headltned L' Horizon,lhe
big evening paper, on July 2, 1991. The

limited opening made to foleign compa-

nies in July 1990, which pemit them to
sell in hard currency in exchange for
promises of investment, was followed uP

in February 1991 by total liberalization of
foreign rade, at least on paPer. In order to
meet the obligations to Japanese, French
and Italian credito$ who are flocking to
the Ghozali govemmelt, the opening will
become more thoroughgoing.

Bankmpt local enterprises, which have
been propped up for six months - the
time needed to get through lhe elections -will find themselves in serious difirculties.
The opening up of foreign trade will mean
the collapse of the textile industry, shoe-
making and processing. The govemment
has prcmised that the opning will not
undemine the national indust al base -we will see, though squaring the circle is
usually difficult.

Devaluation of dinar
The deliberale attacks on purchasing

power though the administrative devalua-
tion of the dinar by fie regime, and
tluough tax refoms that hit the masses, arc
bringing about art inqease h poverty,
After the elcctions we will be looking for-
ward to four million unemployed. Thus,
what olher possibiliry does rhe regime
have than lo prcstrate itself filther before
imperialism and abandon all rhe efforts
made to industrialize lhe country?

It would be a mistake, in these ctcum-
stances, to imagine that we have seen the
last of the fundamentalisrs. The FIS has
been the only genuinely mass pafiy, and a

socialist, populist or democratic altema-
tive does not exist. Thus, when the libeml
refoms bring forth the inevitabte misery,
this oi another party of despair, whefher
caled the FIS or nol, may well lake rhe
head of the rebellion of the vouth *

on the

srounds that he did not want lo be "a man

if Lwo oolicies" 1in realiry he did not want

ro sacrifice his ambitions by being made a

s"up"gout for the rcpressjon). gave. lhe

imireision ttrat th" regime was in panic lt
scJmed as if a poorly followed slrike call

had ifl fact ove hrown the government'
and won oresidential elertions and a coali_

tion sovemmenl. These incomprehensible
conc-essions, coming in the wake of the

country's being pul under miliLary rule,
infl ated the fl.rndamentalists' power and

demoralized everyone else, above all the

modemist middle classes, who have come

close to panic.

Fundamentalist arms deals
Very quickly however, the regime acled

to erase the impression of disaray. Ilrst
announcing that the state of emergency
was going to continue, and then launching
a sally of communiqu6s and measwes
against the FIS- Belhadj was accused in an

affair involving rhe French Islarnisl Didier
Roger Guyan, who wailted to take arlns
and explosives into Algeria: the town
halls werc instrucled ro tal€ doum their
signs saying "Islamic town halls"; the
Islamiss' Friday meetings in the Mosques
have been regularly denounced and thrcat-
ened by communiques from the military
autho ties. However it was not the funda-
mentalists who were hardest hit by these
measures; Belhadi remained at liberty, tlle
town halls put up in fie moming the signs
taken down by the military in the night;
and each Friday, despite the deployment
oftanks, the fundarnentalist meetings con-
tinued with the traditional appeals for holy

On the other hand the FFS' meetings
had already been baryled before the state
of emergency, and the Socialist Workers
Party (PST 

- 
the sympathizing group of

the Fourth Intemational in Algeria) was
forbidden lo hold a meeting at Bejaia,
while irs offices in Oran were raided afler
a lealler dislribulion and activists in
Bejaia were interrogaled afler a nyposting
effort.

There was, fwthermore, a religious tum
in the official line. Every mi srer and
oflicial has been using and abusing ritual
formulas and Koranic ve6es. The arests
of Belhadj and Abassi were he firsl sign
of the regime really exercising its
sreng&: in l-he previous phase its policy
had had t}le effect of pushing rie undecid-
ed towards the strongest, the fundamental-
ists. This is a pyrrhic victory for the arrny;
by making the firndamenlalists appear the
only viclims o[ $e repression. while in
fact allowing them Lo demonstrate for a

The honest army
Thus, on June 19, the anniversary of the

day when the almy overthrew him, former
post-indepndence president Ben Bella
saluted the amy: "above the fray and
composed of honest men." He timidly
demaflded that steirs be takel towards lift-
ing the state of siege, as has Ait Ahmed of
tre FFS, who at Ieast had the courage to
say it openly, However, besides Ali
Yahia's League for the Defence of Human
Rights and the PST, nobody hLs been vig-
orously demanding the end of the state of
emergency.

Orle exception has been Louiza Hanoun
of the Workers Party (Pf 

- linked ro rhe
Lambe(iste crrrcnt of Trotskyism), but
she has become seriously compromised
with the FIS since her visir. lo Abassi
Madani and her support for the FIS strike.

The Party of the Socialist Vanguard
@AGS - the Communist Party) has been
calling for rhe banning of the FIS and rhus
effecdvely baruring itsell from any activi-
ry in the popular neighbourhoods.

For the time being, however, the contla-
dictions in rhe posirions ofAbassi Madani
and the incoherence of his resistance to
the state of emergency have affected his
credibility- The parents of the vicrims
have nor pardoned him for selding lheir
children to the slaughter, while his sup-
porters cannot conlinue to accept small
group actions withoul. rhyme or reason, in
the absence of any observable pla[. Abas-
si stafied off supporting the Ghozali gov-
emment, even reaffirming this support
after the accusatiol against Belhadi, then,
suddenly, he demanded the ending of rhe
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Gonfusion
impotence
DURING the last decade, the potitical struggle in Turkey hasbeen marked by a conti nulng f tght aga lnst the avatars of the1980 mtlitary dictatorship. Today atl politlcal forces, from theheirs of the dictato rshlp to its vicflms on the rlght and the lertare agreed that the framework fixed by the i98O regime isobsolete and that the state must be reorganlzed onanewbasis, But everybod y also agrees that there is a political
impasse.

fl,9":IT.Blelr:^ or$e fascisr parry or

i[i:"j."" sinister "Fii],er" of rie Grey

-Yl=:f 
Ure new economtc supremo,

mutrsler paikdemir, was considercd es an
..1:1Trc conservalive,' close ro Akbutur,
un t.r I 

.he, 
decided 

-at- 
fte last minute ro go

over to theside of yilmaz.

^Consequently, 
ratlcr than a change o[onentabon and strategy, the eleclion oI

.Yllmaz 
is above all_a revamping of imagewlu ue sole aim o[ winning t]e elections

(scfieduted ,or.aunrmn 1992 at tle latest),
ano ot prescrving Ozal's position as hcad
oI state.

. -For 
the latter lemains the true leader of

ANAP. As Fesidenr of rhe republic. 6zat
rs oll icially '.above parries", but he conrin-
ues to pull the sfiings behind the scenes
Ozal has become accustomed lo ruling as
absolute masler. wilh undividcd powcr
and witloul compromise.
He designated his successor and

"formed" tle governmenl, wirhout lcaving
any initiative to Akbulut, who became a
puppct figure. Under Ozal, Byzantinism,
corruption and nepotism have altained
rmequaued heights.

His very ambitious wife, Semra, recent-
ly gor hcrself elecled presidenl of Ue
biggesr local branch ot the ANAP, in
Istanbul. Semra Ozal rcpresents the..mod-
ernist-westemist" side ofthc Ozal family,
whereas thc brothers of Ozal represent r}le
Islamic and conse arive wing.

One puppet reptaced by
another

The discarding of At(lubut is, rhen,
merely the replacement of one puppot by
another who is less discredired-

Mesut Yilmaz was elected with the
implicit support ofdzal and the very mili-
tant support of his wife and her childrcn.
He has, however, lit-le chance of avoiding
lhe ulavoidable; the fate which awaits the
ANAP at the next elertions.

Moreover, Oris time, Ozal himself
seems rather pessimistic about the future
of his party; before the congress, he pro-
posed that the son of Adnan Menderes (the
cha.rismatic leader of the Turkish right,
hurg by the milimry aftq the putsch of
1960), who is not even a member of
ANAP, take the leadership to "try and put
thingsrighf'.

But the best result that he can hope for
would be that thc ANAP maintains
enough depulies lo be thejunior partner in
a coalition which would accept his rcten-
rion as president of the republic.

Outside of a small layer of nouvcaux
dches who owe their success to Ozal,
nobody (not even the big bougeoisie) is
sadsfied with the arbirary policies of a
regime which does not even seek a con-
sensus witi the principal forces of the sys-

and

The resulting picture is one of confusion and lmpotence. Allthe opinlon polls carried out over the past tw; vJ"o "io* il,"tno party is capabte ot wtnnlng the etecilons byitseli, anO tfrat
even the emergence of a strong coalltion gov"rnreni ,;s
unlikely, lt amounts to a crlsis of confiden-ce and todespalr.

FUATORQUN'

- 

INCE irs cmshinp defeat ar rheE m1a1!g;pa1 glecriois of t989 (see

S ,*,*,-,-L v tewpottt, no.

-7 
166, June 26, 1989) Turkey's

governing pafiy, rhe ANAP (Parry of the
Motherland - led by Tugur 6zal) has
never climbed higher than tlird place in
the swveys on votilg intention. But it con-
tinues to hold arcund two thirds of the
seats in Parliament, with a level of electo-
ral support estimated at about 1570. The
Pafiy of the Just Way (DYP, cenrre dghr,
led by the former prime minister Suleiman
Demiel) is slowly nibbling away at the
ANAP electorate.

On theleft, the smalt Party cf the Demo-
cratic l,eft (DSP, dissident social demo-
cratic, led by former pdme minister
Bulent Ecevit) is making inroads into the
vote of the Social Demoqatic Populist
Party (SHP, led by Erdal lnttnii, the heirs
of the Social Demoqatic Pafiy which
existed before 1980).

According to an opinion poll caried out
by the Gallup Institute on May 30, 1991,
the DYP had 29% of rtle vores; rhe sHP
229o; tJrc DSP 187o; the ANAP 147o: the
Islamic Party 8.59o; and the fascist party
5E.

High number of f loating
voters

Whereas there is a gowirg "pola za-
tion" between cenre left and centre dght,
the most salient featue is the number of
those undecided as to how to vote, which
is more than 207o. This high proportion of
floating vote6 has encowaged each of the
four parties to attempt to revamp its
appearance and bener define its idenliry.

The most desperate case is that of the

1. The following aniclc outlines the criiis of bowgms
politica in Tu*ey today. A subsequa! aniclc, !o be
plbLished in lhe nert tsue of /v, wiII analrze the st !e
of play within lhe Turkish worke6' me/d6!. 7
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ANAP, which has losr aI legirimacy in
tle eyes of hepopularion.

According to the polls, it would even
have difficulry ge ing beyond rhe elecro.
ral theshold of TOEa of Lhe vores in ihe
urban cenkes (the DSP and the SHp are
ahead in the cities, and the Dyp is only
the third party in Isranbul). This shows
that all illusions in the ANAP have been
vanquished.

Founded 0rce yeals after the military
coup, when the military offensive againsr
"ideologies" was ar irs height, rhe ANAP
claimed to embody within irself"natioflal
unity", bringing together personalities
from the fow curents present in the pre-
coup parliament (liberals, social demo,
crats, Islamists, fascists).

Today, the principal founders of the
ANAP recognize that its greatest weak-
ness is its absence of a clearly defined
"ideology".

A reactionary and nebulous
entity

The ANAP is in practice a reactionary
nebulous entity based on clientelism and
the advaltagcs of power. Its electoral
base is limited to those newly enriched
over the past ten years.

During its last congress on June 15-16,
1991, the ANAP threw out its own chair
and prime minister Yildirim Akbulut,
replacing him wilh a folmer minister of
foreign affairs, Mesut Yilmaz.

The victory of tie latter has been pre-
sented in the prcss as the victory of the
"liberal and moderate' wing of the pa y
against the "Islamic conservatives". In
fact, l}le had core of the Yilmaz team is
essentially composed of former cadres
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tem.
For some time, the TUSIAD, the

employers' association, has been sound-
ing the alarm and openly expressing its
xnlappiness. Everybody knows that a
crumbling regime cannot take radical
measules.

It will be impossible to resist pressue
on the wages ftont, especially in a pre-
election period when inflation will not fall
below its chronic rate of 707r.

For the moment, only the United States
supports Ozal. They have not lost hope in
the continuation in power of a figule who
gave ihem morc than they could have
wished for during the war in the Gulf.

ln fact, Ozal and his clique werc already
on lhe way oul, bur fteir pro-American
policy du ng the Culf crisis has enabled
Orem to play for rime, at rhe price of tur-
Lher damage ro the social and economic
li fe of the country.

Some taboos addressed by
regime

StiU seeking to gain time, Ozal has
addressed some of the regime's taboos,
notably the famous arricles 141-2 and 163
of the Penal Code which forbid polirical
activily on the basis of class or relieion.
These anicles, whose application was
already becoming less rigorous, were sup-
pressed srealrhily afrer a lightring vore in
parliament.

The same was done with lhe ban on the
use of the Kudish Ianguage. A partial
amnesty has also be€n de4reed. But tiis
wave of "liberalization" was accompa-
nied by new repressive measues which
will without doubt lead to nostalgia for
the old ones.

While the existence of the Kurds has
be€n admitted and lhe Kurdish language
autho zed, demands for the national

ghts of the Kuds will be repressed stilt
more severely than in the past.

Mormver, a new anti-terror law has
been adopted. According to this law,
those who, although having committed no
qime, arc members of a "terrorist" organ-
ization, or those who commit acts witi
Errorist goals without being a member of
a "terrorist" organization, will receive the
same penaltiqs as the authors oforganized
terro st acts,

A lluid and arbitrary
detinitlon

The definition of "terro st" is totally
arbi(ary and fluid: "rhose who hinder rhe
indivisibiliry o[ lhe counrry and irs
nation", "those who weaken the auftority
of the state", "those who wish to chan8e
the economic system", and so on. Every
citizen is, then, a potential terorist (Ctm -
hur iye t, Aptil 13, 1991).

Informers will be remunerated and the
police will be protected in case of

.,excesses.' (including in cases of tofiure).

since a sDecial auftorizadon [rom-themrn-

iser of Lire inrerior will hencelor$ be-ne'-

;t;;',; il*" such cases in $e judicial

svstem."'r.iii-r"t, t1""" tt e in[oduction of lhis

law. several summary executions- have

taken place, the police not hesilatlng l'o

enLer [le dwellings of presumed "terror-

ists" to execute them in cold blood'
-Th" 

ulnn"t,y has had some inleresting

resuls. Those condemned accordtng lo

article's 14f-fa2 ana 163 have been freed'

and othe6 conditionally released'

But, "of the 3,316 political pdsone$

who were still in prison.2.85? were of Lhe

left.459 of the righl. Somc 409 o[ rhe

ridrtist Drisoners hive bcen released and

m"e resi wilt be treed withh another

vear.-.. whereas only 299 leftist detainees

irave been fteed. and the 2'558 othe6 are

to be released within live to ten years"

(M illiyet, Iune 26,1991).
The anti-terror law has led to a revival

of hunger strikes by detainees and theil
relatives.

Afler a pcriod of urwitigated righl. wing

rule that has lasted morc than ten yea$,

one might rhink that tho party of the centcr
left, the SHP, would be in a Position to
win the elections. And indeed, in 1989,

fie SHP swept nearly all the townhalls in
lhcbig cities.

lnefficiency of social
democratic management

But the hefficiency of social democrat-
ic management and allegations of corrup-
tion have undermined the SHP'S
qedibility, and it has lost gound to lhe
DSP whose apparatus is, however, still
too weak to challenge for powcl.

Moreover, the SHP is experiencing
geat difficulty in shedding the moral and
political hedtage of the Republican Pafiy
of the People (CHP), the single and nor
particula y democratic party of the filst
decades of the Republic.

Its leaderhip rcmains too weak to deal
with new developments. The programme
of the ghr wing of rhe party atremprs to
outbid that of rhe orthodox righr and is
sapping tle confidence of the popular
electorate.

Even if $is otposition is not viclorious
at the SHP'S congress, scheduled for July
6-7. 1991, it could nonel.heless obrain a
blocking minoriry which will paratyze r}Ie
pafiy, already feeble enough.

The SHP also wanls to revaJnp its
image, but irs sea-rch for a new identily
will nol take it ro the left, in line with the
dynamic of rhe social opposition, bur to
the centre, towards a gentlg transition.
Even the leaders of Demirel's Dyp
accuse the social democras of not fulfill-
ing thet role as a lefr opposirion.

As a consequence, the DYP is obliged
to pafiially assume this role, at the sk of
alienating its rural and rightist tradilional
base. Ir is, rhen, rhe DYP, rhe genuine

lnternalional Viewpol flll a July 22, .t991



'right cefluisr- parry, which takes firstprace u the polls on votjng intentions.
rne composition of the fulure Darlia-

ment remains unde.iaeri. Tfre mosr.iroo-
1?/:. Iormull woutd be a Dyp_AirAp
coallnon, wr'rh the blessias ofOzal

A D.YP-SHP coalirion is not ro be ruted
out eltier. Although apparently con0iclu-
ar. such a coalition would correspond lo
ttte aspirarions, not only of a pari of rtre
oourgeolste which aspircs to a duable
soclat compromise, but also to those ol
rmportanl sectors oI lhe lett who hope
uus lo be able to restructue lhe skle in a
more.democralic sense. A project lor a
Coalllron belween tle Centre riAht ard lhe
cenler left had moreover fallen Otrough
just before tle 1980 coup d'6tar.

The countdown to ihe eleclions has
begun. Thus, after the total failure of tie
first two pardes founded under rhe puid_
ance of rhe military, the party of Nad;nal_
rst Democracy and fte Populisl parry, thc
lh ird party of rhe military regirne, rhe
ANAP. has in irs tum be.ome obliged, if
not to disappar, at least to be reduced to a
supportingtole.

Recompositions in state
apparatus

The inevitable eliminarion of rhe ANAP
is going to Iead to signilicant recomposi-
tions in the state apparatus. It is clear that
even the coming to power of the centle
right, in the shape ofthe DYP, wiU lead ro
a sedous pruge, It should nor be forgotten
that the ANAP arived in power wirh a
proglamme ofradical reforms. A rcplace-
ment of the ght by another force of the
right would be a frst in the history of t]le
country.

It is edifying to note that even the DYP
is fying to exorcise the phantom of lhe
military dictatoGhip. Demircl has rccent-
ly said that it is neressary now "to finish
with the current regime, a ve tabls civil-
ian coup d'6tat which is the heir of t}le
military rcgime" (Milliyet, June 11, 1991).

Tle civilian coup d'6tat referred lo is
Ozal's presence as head of state. One has
the impression of having gone round in a
historical circle. With one exception; the
workers and the popular secton have suf-
fcred some grievous political and eco-
nomic blows and have lost Ueir
instruments of self-defence. 'lt

^-. F COURSE, some of these
I I questions had alrcadv come up
I f U"*""n 1978 aad 1986. raised
Y ov rnorvloualsr rne lnrermcor.
ary organizations of the CPP or minority
curents in the Philippine left. Now they
have appeared in the very leadership of
the CPP, as can be se€n ftom the keJmote
afiiclesin Ang Bayat.

Given the impoftance of the Philippine
rcvolutionary movemenl, the opening of
a new discussion on the contemporary
ploblems of socialism has a significance
going beyond l}]le archipelago. Inlernd-
tional Viewpoint is Lhus presenting this
new debale to is rcaders in the forms in
which it is ac ally taking place.

The editors of Ang Bayan have
amounced a change of policy. ln an afli-
cle entitled: "AnB Baya in tho 1990s:
New Thrust, New Vigow, New Ideas," it
explains that "in recent years, Party mem-
bers have expressed the need for ,4-B to
address important theorctical, ideological
and organizational issues. These include
contributions to theoretical studies on
socialism, strategy and tactics, political
economy atld US imPerialism, among
others: cdtiques of vadous bowgeois and
pelty bourgeois trends and lendencies in

TUBKEY/ PHILIP

t}te Philippine progessive and rcvolution-
ary movement; and articles on ideological
building and remoulding and organiza
tional principles ofthe pany, such as dem-
oqatic centralism, collective leadership
and collective life. Though these should
not be its main content, the paper can play
a specific and clearly deflned role in the
discussion of the aboveissues."

A channel lor the expresslon
ot views

White being "linked with the highest
leadership of the party 

- 
the Cefltral

Committee and its Political Bureau and
Executive Committee," AB must be used
by "other parry organs" and "seryes as a

charmel for the expression of views by
individual members." The editoB empha
size that, "a host of major issues...have
come to dre fore since 1983 and wiU

PINES

L AnB Rata " volv.ne XXI nd 11, Janualy-Februery
1991.
2. Sbce 19a6, lnterutioBl viapoir, has publshed a

nmb.r of anicls ed intwi.w3 lcfledng and pre-
stiD8 thc d.baB in the Philippine left. Thcy have
de.It,.ot bly, wi6 the Eladms be!w6 potdel and

military action, ulcd ftmt poli.iB and dd@racy.
For fuiths d.u rls, sik to /v at 2, ru. Rrchstd ltror,
93108. Monlruil, Frrnce. I
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lH:ff*:*rxd"$"'#",''*ff 
:f, 

,
i"'* l. i, the cenue of such conteflron

"r$"':l*;,1*n:#f'$fl :'lH
lfitlf, g*i"'se*[l'*T iTffi ;
I":'1"? .i"i"r* ia"ed to the critique of

iilri-ri'J"**ivt strategy and tactics of

inJ.5i"r'.,r*"tv;*ggle as a whole and

J tr*ii" ar"*iitt"mirional line and sit-

uation: ard reform arnd renewal ol the par-

*. Tt" a"uur"t are signs of a Party

Juoulit" oi 
"ppr"ciutl"g 

tully urd resaond-

iri ni*o.ooiry to,t 
" 

changing realities of

rlE trnes. The expression o[ dillerent
views bv all party members who wish Io

engage 
-rhemselvqs 

should be given fie
widest latitude."

Debates should not lead to
factlonalism

PPINES

"At the same time, it must be ensured
rhat the debates do not lead to contifluing,
fruitless stuggle and worse' factional
conflicts. Thele should be adequate and

multiple charulels within the party where-

in the discussions ca.n be properly orga-
nized and where the broadest
participation can be encouraged This is

necessary not only to serve as a leaming
process for the entire party but also ro lead
to their satisfaclory and firm resolution.
Ang Botan makes itself available as one
of these channels.,,Corollary to this, .4,8

commits itself to helping build a morc
widely based ard democratically formed
consensus within the party on these
issues. [More than ever] it cannot be the
work of a few minds, no matter how b l-
Iiant. The process itself must be a collec-
tive one, imbued with greater demoqacy
and fre€d from bueauqatic prccedures."3

The AnE Bayan's editors have put their
ideas into practise by launching a regular
"AB's Socialism Series" inEoduced with
an aiticle "Where to, Socialism?" which
sets out the big questions which the col-
umn will address.

While reaffirming $e validiry of the
Marxist medrod. AB recognizes thar: "the
socialist world is unquestionably in deep
crisis and turrnoil...China is harmted by
rhe nightmare that was the Tiananmen
massacre. All over the Soviet Union and
Eastem Europe, economic stagnation and
even decay are the common plight of the
working people and rhe entie populace.
But out of this crisis have emerged stron8
and powerful counter,currents of reform
and renewal, even of full-blown revolu-
tion in the political, economic, cultual
and ideological spheres, all seeking to
restore the battercd frame of the socialist
idea to its o ginal glory [even ifl whole
sections of the working people, even
whole narions, failed by their socialisr
expe ments, may have chosen to ta](e the
road back ro capitalism....The socialist
experimenl may have fajled at a cerlair

juncture and in certain lands or even have
gotten mired in a general crisis like tlrc
present one. But this is no argument
against its profound humanist and libera-
tive cause.... We are awale that between
vision and rcalities lies a long period of
struggle in aU spheres of life."

To understand the failures of the strug-
gle for socialism "lequtes ths collective
wisdom of alt Marxisrs, whether inside or
outside communist and socialist parties
and movements. Thus the need for open,
wide ranging and continued exchanges
ard debates among comrades.... central
to the debate is the question of how to
sum up the various colfadictions that
underlig the socialist dilemma. Where
lies the root of socialism's presenr cri-
sis?"

The Ang Bcyan editors explains thal
there are two points of view on *ris ques-
tion (seemingly inside the CPP leader-
ship itself): "one conrention is l,hal ir is
brought about by the graduat rhough
steady and ultimately successful rcstora-
tion of capitalism in the Soviet Union and
the countries of Eastem Europe..., The

other contention is that socialism's crisis
is pdmarily caused by what its ploponents
call the Stalinist distortion [from which]
emerged a thoroughly bweaucBtized state
and parry machinery govemed by a privi,
leged stratum.... I[ was an elite, yes, but
never a bourgeoisie, for they did not rule
for profit and had to function wirhin the
s[ictwes of the public ownership of the
means of production and socialist super-
structure.,. . The theme of alienation is cen-
tral to socialist theory and is expected to
rult through the gamut of debates over
socialism's crisis. The proponents of the
two contending critiques may converge on
certain points but they hold basically
divergent views on the sources of aliena-
tion that reappeared in socialist society,

One-party state versus
pluralism

"This theme extends to the issue of the
one-party state ve$us socialist pluralism
as well as to the question of whefter
socialism is inhercntly authoriradan and
totalitafian or not, touching on what place

llooding, mud llows and repealed landslidos.
Povertv, the absence of an eflective syst€m of social socurity, and adminis-

trative iniitference and corruption, will, as always, considerably aggravate the

consequences ol the eruption. The non-governm ental organizations of the Phi-

lippines are mobilizing to bring direct aid to the most destitule sections of the

PoPulation.
We have received an appeallrom one of these organizations. Gifts can be

sent to the following addresses:
Stichting Kapatiran, Pinatubo campaign

a Postaltransfers: Postgiro 55584, The Hague
a Bank lranslers: ABN Bank, The Hague, aLlco no. 51 .66.86.461 , The Nether-

lands. tk

The eruPtion ol Pinatubo

h is harderto assess the con-
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s*tli:t"x#iHffi :y 
in socia,ism,s

.!15. BO"" considers rhe rerms ot rhesovlet.economic debale of the Ig20s andwnat t[ calls ,.two basically differenl
dpproaches,.. The first was geneLicism.

:?poslng .\.vas leleologicism ,: rhe l.irsralrrrmrng: "the prevalence of economic
regutahl]es" and the ..role of market forc_
es",. the other ..envisioning plamins as a
sellberate program to chalgd the eco-nom_
lc structue and maximize Eowth.,,
_ "The teleologists unde-r thet converl
Stalm_ won the debate, taking the tine oflorced-dralt industrialization.... How
much was the socialist deformation il
created, 

.paflicularly ttuough he forced
colrecruzalton o[ agricullule, is now
octng subJect to scrutjny. With some vari_
alions, rhe dispure was repticated in China
between he proponents of the Creat l,eap
Forward and Ole Great Cuttwal Revohi_
tio[, on the one hand, and those of the
Refom and Four Modemizations which
chart the cou$e of present-day China, on
theo0lerhand.

fl l'#"H L"lT.:ffi in#1":,u"*",*
-,-*,h S" aim of de€pening rhe discus-

;#J,:tTtr1""., l:x *:i #fi"d,:1vo. general secrehry of &e South Afri-

;t #[Hi:,,Iefl ,["H:Tfl f I
:]ld +e_ fmal secrion of rhe documenl
Leao tn€ Masses. Launch tie Offen-

srves published irl Rebolusyon.s
The .la er is a formally adopted d(rcu_

menl, rn Iact rhe 22nd Aru ver5a4r g1n16_
ment o[ Ihe Communist parry -of 

ttle
i,hrlippines 

_(December 26, t99O). Bur,
l3-r-"., 

/rS Bayaa. "alrtrough rhe paper
afeady expresses an official position. the
party Ieadership is open to iubiect ir ro
Iurther debale within our par-ty. This
must be so in rhe face of wideiy divergenr
responses to the paper and Lhe absence
until now o[ a wide-open ard organized
mner party debate on this matter. The
paper is a systematic presenhtion of the
Ime $al the crisis in socialism is the cri.
sis of capitalism restored.'{

The editors - and &e leadership -lhus consider thal. on this quesrion, a
position that divides the party and rhat
has not been properly discussed before-
hand, ca rot be considered definitive.
This is worti uderlining for it involves a
basic demoqatic rule which is far from
being always lespected in the revolution-
ary lefl and seems lo have caused prob-
lems in the CPP itself-

ilf:r"t,." 
and members of foreign par-

^-Y:y:r:. rhe two recenl issues conrain
l]}l _,919"*lip rcxs. The tu.sr prinrs arong dectarar-on by rhe Cpp Ccnrril Com
mtttee_dated Decembcr 26, lgg9, a drrec_uve trom the political bueau .1o
encourage the hcallhy struggle of ideas
wra.tun the pany and combat urong alti-
ruoes. towards it.' and a circular endtlcd
Ltartllcatron On our laskS.,. The sccond isent[ely devoted to the ..22nd 

annivcrsary
statement" mentioned above.

Possible divergences lnside
leadership

4:F B?"f is rhus a much morc open
publication Lhan Rebolusyon. Whilc both
are under $e authorily of the cenlral com-
mltlee. they have diffcrent edjtorial
boards.s We will have to await futher
issues to see how the discussions develop.
But. in the mearrime, it is impossible ro
avoid speculalion as to wheth;r the con_
trast reflects diveigences inside the leader_
ship on the way to organize debales and
internal demoqacy-

Debate, Philippine Lefi Review, fot its
part, promises to live up to its name. The
provisional editorial board Dresenb a
harsh piclure of the stale of thdrclical dls-
cussions on the Philippine lefr, in rhe edi-
torial in its pilot edirion (wdtren beforc rhe
last edition ofAzgralaz was out): "With-
in the variolrs strards of rhe Philippine
left, there is a growing feeling that the pro-
gressive movemenr has been lagging
behind in a most important sphere - theo
retical work [in spite ofl the chless and
variety of [its] experience.... In rhe NDF,
fie biggest organized force within the teft,
lheoretical debates have been largely con-
fined within its lar}(s. Outsiders usually
have vcry little access to what is being
debated arld to different sides of the
debate. Moreover, mass membeB of the
NDF organizations themselves are some
times unable to participate actively or ful-
ly in such debalcs due to sccurity
constraints and various other reasons-

"Few above ground prcgressive jour:nals
exist or have managed to survive. themost
prominent beitg Kasarinlan, a quarterly
published by the Third World Studies pro-
glam of lhe Univemity of the Philippines.
Ilte New Prcgressive Review has suspend-
ed publication. None ofrhe various parlics
or groups of the legal left produces a jour-
nal ofirs own.

*The NDF does not have a theoretical

PHILIP PINES

The national question and
internationalism

"Another majol issue is the national
question ard intemationalism. Covered
here are the nationality problem as viewed
according ro the Leninist interpretation of
t}lo right of nations to self-deErmination;
fte rclationship of proletarian pafties of
different count es; the the!ry and prac-
tice of socialist suppo for narional libera,
tion movements. Necessarily, we have to
scrutinize Brezhnev's theory of limited
sovereignty and socialist division of
labour within the socialist commonwealth
of nations, the Chinese Commrmist Par-
ty's fieory of thee worlds, as well as the
cause of armed conllicts between socialist
countries....

"The last item belongs to the party. This
has been the subject of much debate lately
as Marxists all over the world explore dle
meaning and dimensions of the theory of
rhe vanguard parry of the prolelariat, its
linkage to its class base, and the relation-
ship between t}Iis party and the state bod-
ies and mass organizations, in fact the
whole civil society under a socialist
order."

Ang Bayan thus presents contradictory
positions which are in play in the ongoing
discussion. ln doing this, it is rcsponding
posilively to "the spirit, tempo and fasr
evolving realities of the time.'q Thar is to
say, to the demalds fol demoqacy and
politicat openness which are so evident in
contemporary popular movemens. In
doing so, it reconnects with the original
practises of the communist and socialist
movements - including in thet Leninist
form. In those days, public discussion in
the press of ideas, analyses ard orienta-
tions was the normal practice. It was only
with the onset of Stalinism that the public
expression of disagrerment was forbidden

lnternal theoretical organ
reappears

The frlst numbq of Rebolusyon, the
party's internal theoretical organ, was
published in Jme 1976. But it stopped
appearing a year later after the arrest of
sevenl party leaders. Only in 1990 did it
come out again. In the editorial of the
only number that year, the editors
explained that "Reboluslofi is resuming
publication ar a time when the party is
calling for ideological as well as political
and organizational consolidation.... It
also comes at a time when the parry is
reinvigorating demoqacy within its
ranks iII the form of free discussions and
pdncipled sruggles on all important
issues regarding ow revolutionary theory
and practice.... The Editorial Board calls
upon pany organs and units as well as

individual party membels to submit con-
Eibutions. We also welcome conftibu-
tions, including reprints, from the

6. Op. cil' This rcfets to ft. 16! of lhc "lwo conlen
tds' dqribed .bove, *hich condnue $e clsic
Maois! .natysis of . restoadd of epilali in !h.
USSR.
7. R.bohsJon. loL l, tu- l, Janu'yA,lach 1990, pp.
3-4. This is numbd 1, $E isnqirg the dl@ isB
Frbli.hed h Uc mid-19?03. The tollowuS nmbd is

.lso nunb€r.n r. Hsd.ch6 for libnrians!
E. AccodnS ro the edilorial in tlc I9q0 i.ralLry./, It
i5 $e er@rivc cmmille - 

lhc aos. cxclusive of
$c lsdirg bodie tha! plays the rcle of edirorial
cmmir.e fd fiis cview. 11

3. Ang Bdrd^ lbrrry lFebnary l99l . It b $c ,4, cdi_

ioB thmselves who havc mphlsired rhc impdtatrce
of thc 6i!zl cl)lMiuB in rchtion to th€ noE
t6tricr.i Mi!., thc exeutiv. .()lmit(ec dd politi-

Th. dilcussion on rhe "cnd.im of Phnippine socie-ry"
dlles !o th. otfrcial cha6cl.narrcn of ir as "66r
f€dal, smi-@loni!I".
4. A^8 Rqlu, op. dL "A^e ,ara, in th. 199ft: New
Tl,Est, New Vigd, N"w Idqs."
5. R.bot$to^, no. l, Sqi€3 1991, Jeury-March.
'?.101610'"i. the Philippin. word fd rcvolutioL
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ioumal. The Communist Parry of the Phj-
iippines, which is in the NDF, has just
rcv:,ve4 Reboluslon.

However, the arlicles in Rebolus)on,
like the theoretical articles in other CPP

and NDF publications, usually already
refle4t the result of a debate. ln 1986, the
Manila CPP committee published P/a/di-
ta, which tried to stimulate intemal Pafiy
debate, but this folded up after only two
issues."9

The provisional editorial board of
Debate, ettrie flrst appeared in March
1991 in the Netherlands, is made up of
thrce former political prisoneG, jailed
under Marcos and identified with rhe
"national democratic" tradilion: Eddicio
de la Torre (founder of Christians for
National Liberation, a former leader of the
NDF, and now vice-chaft of the Move-
mellt for Popular Democracy), Joel Roca-
mora (a long term exile in the United
States, now associate director of the
Transnational Institute in Amsterdam) and
Nathan Quimpo (believed by rhe milirary
to have written, under the pen name of
Mfity Villalobos, sevenl impoflant
papers discussing the strategy of the rcvo-
lutionary movement). The review wants to
belong to the whole of rhe lefr:

"Debate, as a joumal of rlrc Philippine
left, will provide a venue lor prog"essites
in the Philippines and abroad ro address
questions on national liberation. socialism
and demooacy, and on strategy and tac-
tics. We hope to contdbute to a healthier
atmosphere of analysis, discussion and
debate...Debate is odenrated toward the
broad left."

The editorial notes that the list of con-
tents of the pilot number does not yet
reflert what the review wishes to become.
In fact, the authors of the published docu-
ments are all from the national democratic
curent.

Thus, the "opening" to rhe rest of the

I 2 l:l'*ru"':.trffi tr:.,*i ffI

iT""'i[:ff ;$i ff 'Hl'ffi;ffi fin'Iil
,"ii" ii.-"ti"i"t" the contens of the

,iriew ue rictr and provide ample maten-

al for debate.-n. n,te-sdons of stral€gy ' Debarc tePro'

n,I.J" a.""^*, from $e NDF of .$e
Merro Manila-Rizal region ('Polltlco-

i,ii-iirarv snuggr" in ttte Mdn Urban Cen-

i".r ,rio 
" 
oi"r**t rrom the cPP politi-

cal bureau.ro
Two articles deal with lhe Cull war' one

bv lose Maria sison (founding charman

aid main ttreoretician of rhe CPP' now tn

J*i" in t 
" 

N",tt.rt-ds), the other by rhe

NDF in the United States Joel Rocamora

.otoiUu,"t an aflicle on "Third World

Revolutionary Proiects and the end of tie
Cota War","Fot piogressives in the Third
World. socialism continues to be an aher-

nalive dcspite its decline as an idcal in the

Soviet Union and Europe, E-ast and West'

socialism rcmains an ideal simPly

because capitalism has qeated so much

misery.
"tr is an ideal that is prcmised on the

negative lessons of 'acnrally existing
*ciali"-s' and is still in the Process of
creation in popular struggles. Within this
diversity of socialist inte.pretations, there
are few certainties. There is already wide-
spread consensus among progressives
lhroughout the world that democracy is an

necessary element in radical political
change.

"There is also a widely felt need to find
ways to create communities which are
ecologically viable and remain humanly
accessible and non-alienating. There are
therefore more than enough shared con-
cems for sustaining and energizing soli-
da ty.... there may be a real basis for
disillusionmeflt with lhe old progressive
paradigrns, but there is never any reason
for losing hope."Ir

Debare also introduces a new topic for
consideration with an article by Omar
Tupaz "Toward a Strategic View of Peace
Negotiations".

Peace negotiations and
overall perspectives

Tupaz considers that the NDF is yet to
successfully integrate the question of
peace negotiations into its overall Dcr-
spectivcs: "Up lo February 1986, rhe ion-
cept of legotiations and negotiated
political se(lement had nevcr really fig-
uled in he ovcrall straregy of *e ptrit;p.
pine national democratic revolution.
[After the downfau of the Marcos dictar-
orship] the t\rDF and the Cpp were con-
fronted with lthis] issue for the immediale
tactical period [bur] undersrandably,
[they] did nor have much oppomrnity to
really study [rhis] quesrion Aom a srmre-
gic point of view."

This is a srimularilg arricle, which
attempts to analyze what is new in the
world situation, as well as the lessons of
other revolutionary movements. Nonethe-

t.". ir seems to minimize the dillicullies

*-nitr, 
- 

toanv confront organizalons

r"li Jii"l'i. pLr 
", 

e"d ary{ stru ccle-l1l

ll*ffi .l ffi:;:;:"H:*H,:l'i $:
.^ h es been considetably reduceo'
'1"t" U.iu Si*n. in two aflicles wrirlcn

rr""rrr"r'ist i t"* to $e history of

oeace neqoriadons in the Philipprnes rom

iotonial iimes until the 1990s'--He 
seems, in fact, to be rePlying to

t""rr-' 
"titi"frn.t 

"ConFary to $e claim

of iertain quaflers, the NDF and tlxe revo-

lutionar-y lorces I't[ough thek documenls

,tra otu"ri." have made clear thal they

have'a consislent stralegy for the peace

process and that lhey-do nol' vievr' 0le pro-

cess as a mere tactlcal PLoY.

Sison, for his part, does not apPear to

believe that the ivolution of the national

and world situation requires significant
modifications of the s[ategy of prolonged

revolutionary war pursued by the CPP 12

The role ol elections has also been dis-

cussed in the Philippines since 1978-86.

The approach of the general eleclions in
1 992 has returned lhis question to the cen-

re of the prcocrupations of the militant
Ieft.

Bisig discusses electoral
strategY

One of the main documents from the
fifth congrcss of Bisig, meeting on April
14, 1991, was Fecisely intended to open a

sedous consideration of this subject:
"Bisig is laying the gound for serious
long-term participation in the parliamen-
tary arena. It is impo(ant for its membeN
and leadels to have a common understand-
ing of the sEategic and tactical ntionale
for this rudenaking. The terain of parlia-
mentary struggle is cefiainly treacherous
and we, Iike the rest of $e Philippine lefr,
are entering it loaded with the burdel of
inexperience. "13

At the end of Apdl, Bisig, Pandayan
(the left-wing of the social democratic
current) and the Movement for Popular
Democracy began working out a common
elccroral plarform. The Panido ng Bayan
(People's Pafly), which has a narional
dcmocraric orientalion, has, tor irs part,
just announced lhal it will present cardi-
datesand is discussing ils alliance policy.
notabty m respecl ro the presidential elec-
trons.

- Thcpressing need for unil.y in a plura]isr
,ell contlnues o be [elr. Bisig was formed
in 1985-86, bringing rogerher groups and
militaits from different backgrounds, in a
unification process unprecedented on the
Philippine lefr.

The Movement for a Popular Democra-
cy (MPD) was formally founded on
March I l. 1991 at its first Ceneral Assem-
bly, The historic roots of this current caII
be traced back to the end of the 1g7os
when some of its leaders tried to introduce
broader notions of unity into rhe National
Democratic Front. 1a
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Iirion) has led rhe NDF ro chanee il.
rm:,ffx[*;*nli]**ul
lu.,eH., *,1,;l*ii*l # ftx
,The shkes in the debates urder!

shoutd nor be under eil;;;#;;;I
sm(es an oplimisdc nore. The edir;rs con.sroer,tral ..[he cail for a mass slnrgqle tooverur-ow the Aquino regime is ,ip"".,,ft
nopes lor..a sbalegic nrrn,.in rtre yiars rocome.

popular organizations lies at the heart of
the divergences on the Philippine left.

Finally, some big questions, largely
ignored in the past, have today become
pressing. This is, above all the case with
the issue of women's oppression. The mp-
id development of feminist organizations
(in particular gouped in the Gabdela coa-

Decisive victory ,or
revoluUon predicted

. "On the agenda o[ rhe 1990s is a dcci
srve viclor] for rhe people,s democrdtrc
revolulion." However, they do not think
Til Ii:,.C is. in $e bas: ..how 

ro brins
about rhat dccisive lurn in the revoluLion-
ary sruggle... is a question that has yeL to
be resolv€d."16

Ang Bayan thus describes cefiain sub-
jecrive weaknesses as far as political and
strategic perspeclives arc concemed: ..iI
one were ro pinpoinl onc rhing greatly
lacking... it would be lhis - ip6tiricat
slogan and platform that would servs as
the line of march for the revolutionarv
forces and the people in facing rhe currcrit
political crisis.

"[They] are needed ro provide a unified
direction and political shape lo thc mass
stmggles... Wilhour it, revolulionarv ini-
tiatives will remain scattered and unsys-
tematic...

"What kind of coalition govemment
should be esrablished, which social
reforms should take precedence, to what
extent should concessions and comprc-
mises be made with other political forces,
and how the wholc program can be rcal,
ised have yet to be setdown."17

The whole Philippine left is today con-
ftonted with these problems, which, of
coulse, are also faccd by militants in other
countries. The answers will not be simple,
since Orcy rouch rheorerical, stralegic.
political and tactical questions. They will
only come about through a democratic
confrontation of the expe ences, elabora-
tions, successes and failures oi all the rev-
olutionary currents. *

Aiter 1986, these militants set to work
to defrne the forms of a real "people's
power". They got involved in unitary
activity and have taken part in building up
fie cluster of non-govemmental organiza-
tions. At their general assembly, they also
unde ined the ne€d to work for the devel-
opment of a "new intemationalism".

The debate is continuing on the relation
between the different methods and ter-
rains of struggle (armed and politicat
srruggle, mral and urban sruggle), on the
analysis of Philippine society and on the
intemational situation.

It is of especial importance that Ar8
Bayan lj.as opened up the question of fte
vanguad pany and its relation to civil
society. In 1986, notably, many militants
challenged the way in which the CPP
imposed the line of a boycott of the presi.
dential elections, without taking into
account the way in which rhe mass organi-
zations function.

As in many other countries the conceP-
tion of the rclation betwe€n panies and

9. Debdt., Ptlippire l2It R.via, March 191,pp.3-
1. To c@ra.t D.bate, wite ro: Pctjew.r 77 (hd
fl6r), 1057 DX Amsr.r&m, Th. Netheddds.
10. This d@mdt, "C1arif1cati6...", is thc sme !s
!h. oe published b, f?Dotll}o^ It i! wdth noting
thsr th. 'lotiticcmiliraly" theg of Ure regional14d-
6hip of M.tro Manila-P.izal aG diffeMt frcm L\e

"political-lnilnary strale8y" def ded by Many Vila_
lobos. Whne drey itrist 6 the imponalce of the u6an
srog8le, they 

'mlin 
in fac( more nilirarjst in conceP'

1 l lbid. pp. 52-53.
12. The Peple s Stru88lc to. s JusrPsce"T$o afli-
cla by Jos. Maris Si.on, Inlemalion{l Nawo* for
Philippine Studi6, Jue 1991. pp. 45-46 (INPS, pct"
bus, 1452, 3500 BL Utr@h\ The Ne'idlands).
13. "OutLine Bkig's o.i@talion to parliadat ry
stsssle (s&ond dr.f!)", p. 1. The ffft BisiS ongGs
eled.d RandorRandy" David .s chailp6o, Ule

union lqdd 'ts68' Mal@o vie.chat and Rm.ld

Llmas Soeial s.@lary.
14. Thk involved th. b.sr k.ou NDF cadB, fomd
loliicsl prisod6: Horacio 'Boy" Mo!416, fomer
NDF tE6id6t ud dow MPD chairp@n, ird Eddi'
cio dc L Tore, lomq fdnds ot th. CNL ed vtre
chliJ. I!a8.ni Serano, also . vice'ch.t, was 68a8ed
in imponatrt cl.ndetine work before his aE6t.
Accolding lo Garah poner, he w.s chlim.n of fte
Nation.l Urban Commnsion (Poder: "suakgic
Deb.t6 and D e:mas in lhe Philippine conmu$r
Movnqr". footno(e 17, in Th. Ptr ippines in e

Ch.nging South@s! Asia: Cdf.Mcc Papc6", S. D@
!d D. Mitcheu ed.).
15. S@ j@l Rcahda, "The NDF prcBBm: 1973-

1990 - 
A l.ltual analls;", p.Fr p@ted to $e

Euopein Codfomc. o Philippinc Sludi6, 1991,

16. A^g Bayn, op ci\"Atg Sara i! the 1990s:Ncw
Thdst, New vi8or, N.w Idas."
u. lbid: "Why we f.ll shon." 13
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Declinin$ support for
privatization

Pffi;*iii;fi**,iart
*lr""H,lX,"'Xill'rt,?,"i;J,1"'i,'"',",7.i"" h.*" conducted research on

[:-":"#' l;:""!'":'i,]'l'T l'ui 31;
brooertv. What aIe the Iesulls''
''ri!tir'j".o.r, In APril and December

idqo *" "".1"a 
out two surueys on the

,rit""r,ion Uy aiff"t"nt groups of workers

5itr,J lr,-** underwiy in Poland The

size of the sample - 1'377 rePlres ln

ADril. and 4,428 in Deccmber - allows

,rr!'"ioi*t 
""r.rg 

of the replies receivcd

and gives the swveys a representatlve

"rruri"t"t. 
W" selected some Sroups of

*o.t."t" *t o we thought had a determin-

ing influence on opinions and behaviour

in their workPlace; directors at varlous

levels, workers, qualified or otherwlsc'

bul in any case not exercising manage-

ment funitions, members of the councils

of self-management, of Solidamosc and

of the former official Eade union (OPZZ).

S ince December I 990, the obj ective sihra-

tion has Ilot changed much, except that six

enterprises have beell privatized. The

prsss has recently claimed ttral 300 enter-

prises have already changed status, but
this Ilgure should be realed wilh caulion.

Privatization, thercfore, only affects a

small percentage of enterp ses, but none-
theless the effects of these changes are

immense, in paticular so far as rhe beha-
viour and opinions of the workers is con-
cerned.

Numerous indicators allow us to charac-
terize the attitude towards privatization -such as the strikes against it. A significant
part of the workforce have come to the
conclusion that only a st ke will allow
them to impose their opinion, The govem-
ment, which had been considcred as
someLhing emalatilg from rie workers, is
no longer perceived as such. People say,
for example "These are our guys; we car-

ed them to posts of responsibility on our
shoulders and now they treat us as if we
were nothing". The new elites are often
described as a "new nomenklatua,'or
more simply as "them', which is reminis-
cent of lhe situation in the preceding
years.

I ln your research, a kind ol schizo"
phrenia is apparont; on lhE one hand
privatization as a general slogan Is
widely Bccepted, but on the ather,
workers are largely opposed to it in
their own workplaces.

Maria Jarosz: In general, people con-
sider tlal it is not possible to conLinue as
beforc, and that the property hansfolma-
lions are therefore indispensable.
Arnongst Oepossible changes lhere is one

- 
privatizalion 

- 
which is rhe preferred

choice of $e ruling circles and is therc_
fore the most well known. This leads to
the acceptance of privatization in geneml,
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as a way of breaking with the
past, alfiough ir ii alreadv
possible to see a decline iilhls acceptance. Between
April and December 1990.
we observed a tendencv to
the diminution of rhe accep_
tance of this general thesis
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and I rhink rhat if I had the
ciance to do more rcsearch
now, the level would be sdll
lower.

This is linked ro rhe devel_
opment of tIe re.essiol.
wlich results in lower livine
standards, and the appearl
ance of poverty emd unem_
ployment. But whatever the
reason, workets are in sener_
al opposed to the persp"e.rive
ol pdvarization of their own
enterp se, even if there are
differences among them.

Thus the majority of enbr-
prise directo$ were favoura-
ble to privarization, alrhough
they come for the most part
ftom thc old nomenklatua.

lli[,""'."-]ili'"1'i,ii3li'"'i"j?:':Xl??J,"1i"11,;i11,:LJ,**iil,,!;.","#,;18:.",'",. "
But even when they were linked to the
nomenklatura, they are the fust to admit
the inefficiency and disfunctioning of tle
old system. They are then favorable to
change, to privatizarion or ro g.oup prop-
erty. Only a small part of the directols
want thcir enterprise to remain in state
hands.

The second group which favours
"destatization" consists of the activists
and leaders of Solidamosc (not the mem-
bers), as well as the members of the coun-
cils of self-management. However, the
latter werc mainly in favow of goup
property, whereas the fomer are rather
favoruable to pdvatization. On fte other
hand, the rank and file workers and the
militants and Ieaders of lie OPZZ arc lhe
most opposed to "destatization" a[d argue
that the status of their enterpdses should
remain the same, with some minor chang-
es.

It should be noted that between April
and Dccember 1990 there was a net
increase in the percentage of people
favowable to goup property; in April,
407o of those questioned werc favourable
to their enterprise passing illto tlle hands
of the workforce; in December, 5070 opt-
ed for this solution, against 2070 who were
for the maintenance of nationalization and
only l'l?a in favow of classic privatiza-
tion.

I How do you explaln the dillerenc-
es between the enterprise managers
and the activists oI the OPZZ? lt
might be thought that, coming trom
the sam€ mould, they would share
the same opinions.

Maria Jarosz: There is a factor of diffe-
rentiation; the memben of the oPZz feel
hcmselves to be theatened by the effects
of privatization, and particularly by unem-

ployment. This is rlot the cas€ for the
directors-

Leszek Gilejko: Our research amongst
trade union leaders revealed thaf an over
whelming majo ry of OVZ,Z leade's
were for the ptaservation of the state
enterprises. There is without doubt a
political motivation for this, founded on
the hope that values profowdly anchored
in the society arg going to reappear,
which will allow them ro gain a certain
influence. It is, in my opinion, one of the
reasons for the difference in attitude
betweel the diectors ard the militants of
rheOYZZ.

Maria Jarosz: One aspect merits
emphasis: privatization, as it is being car,
ded out today, is perceived by tie work-
ers as a phenomenon which is imposed
on them. No account is laken of their
aspirations, the govemment acts as if it
was none of their business - which
explains their growing opposition.

I How can one explain lhe evolu-
tion of opinion in the course ol the
past decade, trom the massive sup-
port for self-management in 1981 to
the apparent support ,or capitalist
restoration in 1989-1990?

Leszek Gilejko: The results of our
research through the 1980s conilrm those
of the team of Maria Jarosz. We obseryed
a gowing consciousness of the ineffi-
ciency of the existing economic system
and the ne.essity, IIot of refoming it, but
of replacing it by another; this was pafiic-
ularly noticeable amongst the workers.
Independendy of any judgement we
could have oll the old regime and its will-
ingress to refom, it js clear, at least stafi-
ing from 1983 when the rigors ofthe state
o[ emergency were relaxed. that tlis
regime was seeking to inroduce certain

elements of the reform proposals which
appeared in 1980-81,

It rlen became clear that this rcgime and
the strucnrres on which it rested were
incapable oI realizing change, of ending
the crisis and opening thc road ro a pro
gressive dynamic. I *dnk thal $is is
another factor which explains the grow-
ing popularity of the theme of "destariza-
tion" and privatization in lhe course of the
past decade and up to the beginning of
1991.

I Now, it seems that a change has
taken place. Your collaborator
Juliusz Gardawski recently
explained that, lor the workers, the
slogan ol the conslruction of capi-
talism means quite simply opening
the road lo those who wish to enrich
themselves and that workers are
convinced lhal those who seek to
galn political inlluenca do so lo
enrich themselves-

Leszek Gilejko: The modification of
the property rclations in Poland has lhrcc
aspects. Firstly , therc is a clear prefercnce
on thc parr o[ the new authorities for pri-
vatization; even if, in certain cases, there
is a preference for shareholding - that is
the diffusion of property - private prop-
erty is what it adds up to. Sccondly, these
changes have be€n made in a period of
profound reression, which has produced
immense political, social and economic
upheavals. Finally - and this is very
imponant - the factq which has always
been synonymous wilh progress in
Poland, namely t}Ie influence of the base
and of the fundamental social Sroups on
the changes underway, has been blocked
by the policy of the goverrunent.

The latter has derided to act high hand-
edly and sometimes even more brytally

OUiklL Je /rol,rrt f(Uft tuctr, x ffttfifui. A.f ft, uai[le tt r.thc h<r
u&txl t6152nr6. . .
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POLAND

Lhan in the past' in parricular as far as rhe

irii:iii"otloh or ptoperry relations is con-

..-J. La nnatli - as Maria Jarosz

il;euat noted - we now see lhe

uil"----qi or 
" 

n"* "them and us" dis-

tiriction in which the new rcgime rs per-

."iu"d 
"a "*t"tiot, 

as "lhem"' Jl amounts

to a change of great importance' con-

it.-"d uv- off thi research carried oul

i,r-ar.,. f(e *orf",s perceive the new rul-

ers. 
'hcluding the trade union leaders' as

another social sphere, as "them" '-W. itur. recently conducted research

amonest the leaderi of solidamosc' at the

cenua'i level and in the workplaces' which

shows this conllict - typical in the old

trade unions, between the membeff and

the leaders - 
appefiing today inside a

movement which had until recently prc-

served numerous elements of spontaneity

and activiry originating ftom below This
same colflict between the celtral leader-
shiD and the base structwes, let il be said

in iassing, exists also tnside t\e OPZZ
Maria Jarosz: The P nciPal Problem

of privatization in Poland now greatly
resembles the Process of nationalization
in fte 1940s, Privatization is being intro-
duced by decree, from on high, as was the
case with the nationalizations. In both
cases, the opiflion of the workers has bern
ignored.

My research concems the workers in
the natiolalized enterpris€s 

- 
which

comprises 80 of wage eamels. One can-
not ignore the opinion of so many people
and yet that is what the govemment has
done. Today people say that ody the
d ecto$ count and that the opinions of
the workeD have litde impofiance.

This engenders very dangerous social
conse<luences, a very great gap between
the hopes of the workers and reality. Peo-
ple believed flat privatization would
bring well-being and freedom. Ir appea$
today that this p vatization from above
brings only paupe zation, unemployment
and povefy for most people.

The p€ople are therefore luming away
frcm the leaders who they had considered
as theirs and from the ideas wirh which
they had identified.

Leszek Gilejko: I wanr to underline
two other important questions. Beyond
the fact that we are confronted today with
the need for a new social contract 

- this
prcblem is increasingly raised in poland

- it is plain that the main social groups
and their organizations need to develop
prcgrammes reflecting their profound
aspirations.

The curent crisis in Solidamosc is nol
reducible to rhe single dichotomy which
exists between, on the one hand, its natue
as a reformist movement and, on the oth_
er, the fact that it is also an organization
for the defence of the workers, a trade
union. The leade$ of Solidamosc have a
lendency lo say: ..We have $e responsi_
bility for change and therefore we musr

I 6 :iiJ'# ;r","i3"#.'3',"ilffi :1,:"#:

trotlem is not one of sacrillcing anything

irrr. on *te 
"onttury' 

t aving a Progra-rnme

*rri"tt uuot " 
the linking of rhe intercsls

and aspiral.ions of he base with the pro-

cessoireforms, in new condltlons'

I Verv recently, Lech Walesa Pro'
nosed- to the Diet that lhe govern'
Ll-ttt1" autt,orized lo carry out the
i."-,ot"imations by decree' outside
,i"w i"r" p"r"on"iities - like Karol
lvr"Ji"i"*ixi or Josef Plnior - the
ieaaers of Solidarnosc have adopt-
eJ a-wait and s€e attitude towards
thii oovernment. How do You think
the w;orkels will react?

Leszek Gilejko: Our recent research

showed that there is a potential o[ supporl

for such measures, and even a growing

Dotential.
Maria Jarosz: In parlicular amongst

the worke6...

I Does this polential suppolt rellect
the illusion that at last someone will
restore order in the name of ths
workers?

Leszek Gilejko: Yes. This Phenome-
non has always existed in Poland, in the
1970s and in the cowse of the last decade.

Half of the people pronounced them-
selves in favow of a "re€stablishmenl of
order" - independently of knowing who
would do it, even if the people we asked
preferred that it was not done through the
old flomenklatura. The other half, on the
conftary, favoured a democratic and self-
managed solution, seeking to construct a
new order.

a What changes are going on inside
the Polish trade union movement in
relalion to lhe current transition?
The tr/rro union lederations - Soll-
darnosc and the OPZZ - have
swopped places in the past couple
ol years.
The OPZZ, born oul of th€ dictatorial
regime, has been pushed into oppo-
sition. Solidarnosc, on lhe olher
hand, leels itsetl invested with a
mission to inlroduco rerorms.

Leszek Gilejko: Tlere are two groups
n the OPTZ leadership. One seeks ro
define itself as an opposition - which
does not mean rhat it wi call for the
building of bairicades! - in the name of
the defence of a political concepl The
other, on $e conuary, seeks to occupy a
more trade unionist role, closcr to fte dai.
ly aspirations of the workers.

One nores an apparent division inside
Solidamosc. between a more political cur_
rent - lending to defend Lhe povernment
for ideological reasons - ind a more
pragmatic, trade unionist, curent, suscep_
tible to pressure from the base. This corl-
Ilict is. wirhour doubt, clearer in
Solidarnosc. But the fault lines betwe€n
an ideological curent and a pragmatic
rade unionisl current exist at Lhe lop of

both federations.
J riiiat 

"uort 
the sltuatlon ln the

ioii oi""""z r" rn" split betwaenlhe
iiiiii,ia soiio.tnoic, Provoked bY

the state of emergency, in the Pro-

cess ol disapPearing? ls cooPela'
tion between the two trade unions

Dossible todaY?
Leszek Gileiko: Cooperation is deve!-

ooine in cenain situalions, Iike durug a
.i.itE ot i" a pre-strike period' But the

Dast still weighs heavily' Our survey

;monsst the tmdeunion acLivists revealed

Lhat tlie Solidamosc militants very largely

identify their trade union with the interests

of the workers arrd tl:(, OPZZ with those

of the old nomenklatua. The Solidamosc

militants still remember the repression

thcy suffered, wift fte aclive suPpo or at

leair rlre acquiescence of those of the

OPZZ. The refusal of the OWZ to accept

the legalizalion of Solidamosc until tle
lasl minutehas also created problems.

However, troday the rank and file mili-
tants of the OYZZ ue less aggressive

lowards Solidamosc than their e4uiva-
tenls in Solidamosc are towards them

Maria Jarosz: My research last Decem-
bcr revealed an interesting phenomenon.
Members of the OPZZ have a tendency to
identify themselves with Solidarnosc and
recognize the progressive rcle of the rival
tradg union; its struggle for freedom,
against the nomenklatura, and so on. But
they still have a negative judgement on
the govemment. Moreover, on the con-
crete questions - pdvatization, its
rhythms, modes and so on - the workers
have, whatever their adherenca, thg same
position as the OPZZ militants. Ore could
speak then of a phenomenon of rupture
between the Solidamosc militants alld
thet base. In the last few months, this has
begun to change, for Solidamosc has
made a nrm towards more strictly trade
unionist preoccupations.

I Very briefly, what are lhe main
tindings that your research has
revealed?

Maria Jarosz: Privatization had been
considered by society as one of the means
ofbreaking with t}e so-called Communisl
past, wfuch was rejected. Bur privatiza-
lron was not perceived as a goal in itself,
but as a means. The objective sought was
not only freedom, bul also bread, the pos-
sibiliry ot sell-realizarion, and finallv
equaliry or al leasr equaliry of opporruni-
ty. ln the curent govemmenr discourse,
on $e conuary, privalization apDears as
an end in iLself. And that discoruie has nor
been accepted.

- What tJre people accept, on thc contraDi,
is plurality of choice - including privali-
zation - in relation to lhe concrete situa-
tions in ihe differcnt enrerprises. They
reject having one single choice imposed
on l}Iem from on high, as in the past.'

Leszek Gilejko: I am in agreemenr wirh
thaLassessment. *
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ITALY
The last congress of
Democtazia proletaria
THE eighth and finat congress of the ltalian far leftorganization Democraz ta Protetaria (Dp), held on June 6-9,1991 , ended by adopting a motion, proposed by the outgoingleadership, calling for the dlssolution of the organization lntothe Movement lor Com munist Refoundation (MRC), born outof a split in the former Italian Communist party (PCt) inFebruary. 196 delegates voted for the motion, four votedagainst and there we

CLAUDIO GIULIANI

re 37 abstenflons.,

lls-p-rogramme, even if it has lound itsclfin.!-r.T" :u-p "" 
Op in the anri-culf warmooulzatrons,in opposition to Ore authori-

:Tgl.tendencies in rle Second ReDubtic

iHfr ;:1i"T,,.S;la;:""n':r;.11.*
Accodhg to this ameldment, it was

lecessary to emphasize rhar Dp had robrrng all irs tradilions to bear on the cur_rent phase_ o[ the refoundarion process.

_rne 
maJonty ol the leadership reiected

uus amcnclment, wili lg against and l3
Ior. Ut these 13, eight were from former
members of the RevoluLionary Commu_
nist Leaguc (LCR 

- Ilalian section of the
Fouflh Inrematjonal before ils enb,y into
DP in I989), while the othcr five'were
ftom different social movements ancl
belonged ro the Chdsrian milieu in Dp.
The agreement of these two c(urents on
lhis poinr can be e\plained by rheir sharcd
convlcuon Lhat ll was necessary for Dp Io
male a real inpul into lhc fusion and
emphasizc the pluralism o[ rhe new pafly
in formation.

All these differences had found exnres-
siofl in the provincial congrcsses, where
the amendments proposed by Maitan and
Deiana found an audience. In some federa-
tions, indced, including Rome and Turin.
they won majo ty support. The debalc
was thus resurned at the national congress,
atwhich there were 257 delegates6, togeth-
er with many guests and delegations, from
the MRC and the Democratic Party of fie
I-eft (PDS 

- the former Communist Par-
ty) among othe$.

Pessimistic perspectives
The auftol of the introductory report,

Luigi Vinci, a member of the outgoing sec-
retariat, gave a schematic resum€ of ihe
main themes in the leadership's text, and
added a note of pessimism on the pelspec-
tives - saying for example that "lhe
1990s may tum out to be much more diffi-
cult than the 1980s, which were alrcady
very bad." He emphasized the existence of
a "unity of political intentions and stiate-
gic perspectives" with the MRC. He not
only rejected Elettia Deiana's amerld-
ment, but accused those who opposed lhc
idea of enrry into the MRC, even without
the "necessary convergence", as amounl-

tionproposal.
At fust, many militarts were highly crir-

ical of the leade$hip's proposal; some
werc not convinced that DP no longer had
a role to play, while a large! number were
critical of the forms and rhyttuns of the
fusion process, that is, the immediare dis-
solution at the end of the congress and
entry into the MRC on an individual
basis.2

These reactions werc also to be found
amongst the leadership3, particularly from
miliranB in the mass movements, whose
intervention often takes place along very
different lines to those of the fomer PCI
militants who are now members of the
MRC.It is likely that some of these ex-DP
militants fie not going to ioin in the ref-
oundation process,

During the debate the differences crys-
tallized into different positions.a The text
from the leadership majoriry attempted an
analysis of the internalional situation -
characteized by (he cdsis of the bureau-
cratic societies and the short and medium
tern consequences of the Gulf war - and
of the Italiar situation, marked by govem-
ment manoeuvres aimed at changing the
constitution and installing a "Second
Republic".

This resolutiol also took up some of
DP's conceptions, outlining pe6pectives
for the workeIs movement and lhe mass
movements in the 1990s, and indicaling
the reasons for the fusion in the light of the
re.foundation process. A second position,
defended in the congress by one of the 30
delegates ftom Mitan federation, rejected
the coming together and proposed the con-
tinualion of DP. The Lhird position, in
favour of a federation between DP and the
MRC, was put forward by representatives
ftom the Molise region.

Apafi from these two small minority cur-

l. S@ Llettutiotul ViNpoint n@. 203, April l,
1991, and 209, JMe 24, 1991.
2. Du;ng the prlimjnary discutsids wirh DP, tE
MRC represdlativq oudined two possibilirics: either
. dissolution by DP .r ft. 6d of its coges and indi_
vidual mdbdhip of MRC ot the naifloancc of DP
Mtil $e t@nd.lion ol L\e new P3ny. .nd a tu5ion

In lhis case, DP would no! have b€n in a p6itim lo
di@tty i!fludce dlc MRC'S ptocss of dSuiztional
.nd polirical s.lf-defirition. This is rhe tnain sson
why the fi6t ctoic. w.s adoFen.
3. Two me,nbers of th. national l@de6hip, Nadia

C6adei, r fdinist mitiunt involv.d in rhc s@ial
mNd6!s, and Gioryio Conellcsss, ! unive6ity
|gchq who had dme . lot of wo* for L\e DP on

dvn()ffiaul qustions, amounced Ual ficy wotrld
nor b@m. mmbe. of th. MRC.

4. This ter! was pas*d *ith 20 vots for and 13

abststios. Th6 Dember 1990 engcs el&led .
6Gsrtong lqd6hip. but many did trot paniciP.le b

5. The dcbate b.fore dlc CGIL consress which is !o
t.k. place in October 1991 has bd m.ired by the

ps6ce of a clas6 s1fl88lc oPPocition cL)tMr u
which Dp llade ulionistr panicipate. This cudent won

45% of$c vorc in thc FEr Mirfidiplanr in Twin.
6. lnclud;8 thc 60 ndb6 of rhc dtSo;8 .stiooat
led6hip, vho, a@rdira to t radE dubids rule,

had the right lo sp.* ud vo.c ar lhc @ng!es.
7. Lui8i Vi.ci joined L\e PCI .t fte stafl of the 1960s

lnd t@k pan in fi. oppocition sttuSSle.s in the Pany
snd yourh org.ni"suon. For s.ine yqE he was !n acti_

vist in fie lklian s..rioo of lh. Foutrh IuemalioDal.
H.left it in 196E .nd b@.me p6n of dE l@derhiP of
lhe far left e8.aizltion dl@8@did OPe.oi1. ^

OWEVER, the pre-congrcss
discussion revealed considera,
ble reservations, and even
some hostility, to the dissolu-

renls, the convergence plan was vcry
widely supponed. as weri the modalities
defined by theMRC. Bur rhere were other
differences on imponantpoints: a minori
ty on lhe leadcrship considered fie maior-
ily texl's ueatment o[ the developmcnts
in tle Soviet Union inade{uate, and its
assessmelt of Gorbachevism wrong,
since the text suggested that the self-
reform of the bweaucracy was possible.
Livio Maitan proposed an amendment on
this subject.

But the most controversial point con-
cemed the Iinal heading of the leader-
ship's text on "the reasons for the
refoundation". Some considered r]ar this
diluted DP's identity, paffcularly when ir
stated that therc already existed a large
measurc of convergence between the
positions of theMRC and those of DP.

Debate on convergence
An amendmclt presented by Elettra

Dciana, a member of the outgoing secre-
tariat, proposed the replacement of much
of this section of the text, insisting that
there was insufficient evidelce of t}Ie
existelce of such a convergence, In fact,
the very nature of the MRC and the exis-
tence of different currents inside it has
meant that lhe MRC has not yet defined

17
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i.. r^, "far lefi faction' He added' how-

ii?'ii"i rt" r".*" parry must "discuss at

i"'i"in iJai**t.iery'thins"' adopt the

lt"i"-*i* -o ir,.*.ins to allow tlris"

,no that "ioumals and indePendent assocl-

arions sh6uld flourish" around the turure

Dartv.
'He oureoine leadership put forwad a

,,-ootJ. ini"-ti-t unarimously' which

'","i 
"o.r,"a 

by $e congress' calling for

rhe setring up of a politico-cullural assocl-

,iion- t rri-"rtt o"tri t ing together not only

Oii rn"rt"* who had intered the MRC

[rt ulto -atud." who had opPosed this

decision. as well as indePendenl milrlanls

and intellectuals.
A former CP militant, Vinci in[oduced

a Delsonal note into his repon, declaring:
iil'calnot hide the facl rhat it was hard for
me lo sepluale al the lime from my com_

rades in rhe PCI, and thal I feel the Present
movement as a kind of rapProchement
with a collective entity ftom which I had to
seDarare, but lo which I have always had

th; feetin g of bel on g in g. "
Some of the delegates, who, in fteir

maioritv. were nevq in the PCI and gained
*reLpoiirical experience in Ihe various far
left groups in the 1970s, werc unable to
share these sentiments. They thus took the
reporter's proposals as an attemPt to reha-
bilitate the former PCI and an under-
estimation of the new left.

Vlgorous debates
The debates at the congress were vigor'

ous. Many leservations were put forward
on lhe ways of carrying oul the fusion,
sometimes as a reaction to the narlow,
minded responses encountered fiom some
MRC represontatives at alocal level.3 This
was also accompanied by strong emotions
aroused by Ole prospect of the disappear-
ance of an organization whose construc-
tion had required much effofi, and which
had played a real role in the struggles and
mobilizations of the past I 3 yeais.

Besides the interventions by those who
rejected the fusion oufight, there was also
aconfrontation between positions that had
already appeared irl the leadership: rhe
majority. the Chrislian current and thal
prcsented by the press as Trotskyist.9

The first posilion was upheld nolably by
the searerary ofrhe Milan tederation 

- by
far the most impofiant 

- and a number of
membels of t}le outgoing seoetariat such
as Giancarlo Saccoman, Tonino Califano,
and Marida Bolognesi, who took up the
lhemes of the leadership text and to some
ex[ent of the introductory repofi. The sec_
ond was sxp1ss5g6 1, inlerventions by Vit-
lorio Agnolerro, a depury on the Milan
provincial corucil, Francesco Saiia, a
leader of the Messina federation ind a
member o f the leadership, and the Eulope_
an deputy Eugenio Melandri.

In lheir texl, hese militanB exDlained:
"As Chrislians, we feel fie need io i_ntro-
duce inrc lhe left the theory a d practiceof
a relation between faith and the srruggle

P{"]:T.XlllX ;i*ii'iHiil,*,ifl ""l*;
;.:f;n be accepted as a Pelrnanent'

loie"riue ana inrinsic facl "' Au acnon

iJiX-* **ir'""" at is cenre -bY 
its

effecrivJness and isvalue in itse[ - nofl'

;t;;; ; a real altemative method for

the resoludon of conJlicts " Onttusbasls'

and in lhis perspecdve' we declare our-

lir*.t".i"*i bY a Process r}lat will

ir";"" ,o a new anti-caPitalist bodY'

iapable of unirying -ditlerent -clltures'
beyond any ideological renunclatlon'

Relection of rlghtlst turn

i"t whichsueg.ested l]ilat it would be a for-

i"i,i"^ oi"ii,i into crystallized currenls

and grouPings.

Garavini also stated fiat the new pany

.ni',ia ".i G 
" 
"** of PCI factions and

;tfil;i-i"[t formarions" This rs why

,Jrr"i.n"" tt"t to be individual He also

"roi."i 
op which had "Persevered in the

["r*"" oi tt" pouri"al and organizalional

.oio"o.v of rir" r"fr" Herestated lhe anti-

"noiluti*a "o^."nist 
choice, t}re nee.d

i.r"""ornoot" ttt" *od(ers' movemenl and

ttre Oemana that Iuly Ieave NATO In the

balde against the au$oritarian lendencies

developing in Iuly, according lo uaravmr'

it is n'eceisary to promulgale a type of

demoqacy abie to have an impact on the

overall social situarioo and seek the widest

unil. From lhis Doinl ot view, it is imPos-

sibli to go round' the problcm of the PDS'

Finally. Garavini was open about the

MRC;s problems: "There are plenty of
chaotic ihings going on amongst us, and

there are old prejudices to overcome" -
while emphasizing the impo ant number
of memben already won and lhe "impetus

from below" which reminded him of 1945.

The closing speech was made by deputy
Giovanni Russo Spena, the fomer secle-
rary of DP.rr He recalled Lhis orgariza-
tion's con[ibution to worke6', people's
and anti'impqialist struggles and its polit-
ical and theoretical wort, but did not enter
into the main controveGies. He concludod
with these words; "We reget no0ring.
Facts tell us that right is on our side oven
more than before.... Our history is not
over, because, without liquidating any-
thing, we are going to ma](e our intellecnr-
al and political contribution to meeling a

larger and more complex challenge. Cer-
tainly, we need the MRC, but rhey !oo,
haveneed ofus."

Before the vote on the convergence tcxt,
the congress voted on several amend-
ments; that of Maitan on lhe USSR was
defeated 95 againsr, 89 for and 28 absten-
tions; Deiana's also fell, with 154 votes
against, 69 for and 30 abstentions; and the
Christian atlendment was also rejected.
with 65 for, 128 againsr and 36 absren-
tions. Finally, a 21-pelson committee was
elected to overse€ coordination wift the
MRCI2, as well as a watchdog committee
charged with dealing wi$ rtle adrninistra-
tive and financial problems related to the
dissolution ofDP.;k

The third position was expressed by a

nnmber of ipeakers, including Deiana,

Mairan, RoUcito Firenze, Franco Turigli-
atti and Lidia Cirillo. As lhc Dciana

amendmenl cxplains, I is true ftat DP and

t}te MRC have some posilions in common'

What is more, nobodY should under-

estimate the fact that, in the present state

of the Italian and intematioflal worke6
movement, atound I 50,000 militants have

reierted the direclion laken by the lormer
Pal teadership under Achille ochelto and

have derlared their rcsolve to build an

anti-capitalist and commtmist Party. This
is a suflicient - and ne4essary - basis
for a coming together.

But once this essential point is accepl€d,
why proclaim convergences that do not
exist, at least not yet? Why hide the fact
that on the central question of revolution-
ary sEategy in an industrialized captalist
count y there is a difference between what
MRC representatives have been witing
ard stating - 

putting forward a reformist
and gadualist line - and the Marxisr cri-
tique of the bourge.is state developd by
DP? This problem, and others no less
important, musr be discussed throughout
lhe refoundation prccess, then in the new
pafiy itself, which musr be pluralist,
accepting different crurents, components
and sensibilities, if ir is to bdng rogerher
different experiences and generations.

The MRC was represented at the con-
gress by Ersilia Salvato, a senate deputy.
and by its main spokesperson, former
union leadcr Sergio Garavini, who made
lwo interventions in favow of an opening
up, addressing himself lo rhe reservalions
exprcssed on the coming together ard its
concrcte expression. Salvatg, 1gygy"r,
made it clea.r tlat she did not like the idea
of the new party defining itself as plual-

E. Problm D rcl.rions wi$ rhc [4RC &ose duing
the t!6r elerio'E in S,c y for e,Mple In smc
prns_ot rhe islrnd, ir prcved mpesibie ro peart

9. In facr, many of $Gc who supponcd rh! Da.na
derdmer in dr prcvi.cial coosGsq .nd rh.
mtiolal cd!8!s 

- ed ev6 moE of ft6e who sup
poned fie MaiBn dqdm6! w@ nor fiom rhe
fomcr LCR.
10. The Ctrisria" cu!m! itr Dp co.sid6 rh. Niera-
gurn Sandinisias !s qqnpla,y. Thir invotvs r.ths a
trovd definitid of non-violcoc., sincc fiis move.noq
sFnt lsJes €n8a8ed in m.ny fonns of amen $D8-
gle md rDruy ovqnluew l}t. prGmpqiarisr dir.ror-
sP oy 0 tuLllgud'.
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ll..During th. 1989 conSress, DP de.ided !o do .way
wrb $e psr ofsecRxry. The led.6hip eleLed ar $e
coStexs eler.d ,tr .j8h!-mdber sacr.riar.
12. Thc 2l elercd mmbeE m lhis Lodv arc: Fabi6
Albeni (Rdne), Amonio B!rcnc @n;n). Manda
Bologngr (Livom), Toni,o GLJano (poreE.). Ciu-
ni CoDlaloniqi (Mian). ErdlE Dei.n, (M ej. Sav+
rio Ffrn (Mnsn). Paolo F.Eqo (Tuin). Orieu
Ixnshr (Floe.c), Uqo Mrira, (Rome), viro Ncfr
(Naples), F6nco Olivisi (G@G), G,nni paoleru
(BolosE), Gulio Rus (R@c), Gov.nni Ruso spc-
m (R(,m), Ciancarlo S.eornan (i, &), sa,dto T.r.
sdri (FloR ce), Ro6a T.vera (trhai.), t{auro Tosi
(ve.otu), F6nco Tundiarro (Iurin) .nd Lursi vinci
(Mnu).



GREECE
and EAR leaders. Thevnoped ro profir from rh;
de.line in populadry of rhe
soclal democradc pASOK
Party to present themselves
as the harbinger of a lefr
torce that had be€n renovated
and rendercd modem, com-
petent, open to dialopue
without class bariers i'na
uninvolved in the scandals
that had played a role in rhe
downfall of rhe PASOK pov_
ernment.4 The aim wai to
break up PASOK and influ_

[:f ;n*:l ;fi *:s";:Tfl::::r$
l-1ll"li9*, *" .r-ii.L',i.i"i:'il',,i,pl"
resmct lJlepress. realign nenl in support oI
_ur, 

potrcres, and in rhe absence. Lf bigmobitizations (wiLh rhe exceprion of rle
i-;ff "ff :"'tlT:t"H:xfl r:"T:Ii,;
January), signs of discontent mulliDlred
ano lound a political and trade unionexpression. The currenl linked [o PASOK
rmproved its posirion in Lhe prolessional
etecttons, amid murmurs of disapproval
among radilionally right wing proiessions
sucn as- doclors and lawyers. and suppon

iTI,6i",I,[T ffiHfl TilltJffi: }
they took place rcday.

I HE crisis in rhe KKE has bcen

f spa*ed by developmenls jn rheI :rffi?iH'J',no,;1".:i?'fi
two yea6 ago. The leadership of lhe SyN
has proposed that the ruling bodies of rhe
alliance should be elected by its memberc,
and no longer by its componenl organiza-
tions, Behind this procedural question lies
an important issue: until now, the SYN has
depended to alargeextent on theorganiza-
tional afld financial input of rhe KKE.
Now, the smaller parties in the SYN, along
with lherenewers in the KKE, wanl to give
the SYN an organizational autonomy cor-
rcsponding to fieir view of its political
dimension. The conservatives are not keen
on this idea and accusc tle othcrs of suspi-
cioushaste.

Of couse, the background is more
direcdy political. The 'tenewels" and the
other folces think that the SYM is the
instrument of a modem open left in tune
with culrent [ends (the Italian CP, peras-
trcika etc) , The foot-dragging of the con-
servatives over the SYN is due to a

number of factors: very stong reserva-
tions about the intemational impact ofpel-
estroika, do+rr.atic attachment to old
models and the claim that it is the Ptty
bourgeois prcject of Kyrkos - the leader
of the EAR, a goup of intellectuals issued

from the KKE-es3 in full ideological flight

- that is being put into practice,
Consequently ths KKE is ready to use

disciplinary measues against the rcnew-
ers to defend itself. And they have good
reason: lhe basic charge against Krkos
made by conservative leaders Aleka Papa-

riga and Harilaos Florakis is that the over-
all odentation of the SYN, supported for
two yeals by almost the whole of the KKE
leade$hip, has not only been a failwe, but
has also made the EAR look like a real
Dolirical force.' The raison d'etre for the crealion of the

SYN was clearly stated by both the KKE

ence a wing of it lowads
regioupment in a future
hoad party.

The bloc offered the KKE a
chance to belie its reputation
as the most Stalirlist and sec_
tarian of European Commu_
nist Parties. It was, above all,
an opportunity to stem its
electoral decline and to

remobilize disillusioned or critical mili_
tants, The make-up of &e SyN gave a
loretaste o[ whal was lo come: bcsides the
KKE and the EAR, there was also a small
light wing group and some former
PASOK people along with a scattering of
independenrs. This was lhe lime of mild-
colowed me€rings, when the Stalinist
leadelship c ricized groups of militants
who tumed out carrying red flags. In pur-
suit of his line, rhe KKE leadership
expelled many militants and rhe majority
of the youth organization (KNE) who
went on to form the NAR (New Assembly
of the 1-eft).4

Getting rid o, the right
What seemed possible two years aeo _

the explosion of PASOK 
- now see"ms ro

have produced theopposite, at leasl for fte
limc being. For most workers wanling to
gel rid ot rheright, PASOK is rhe parry ro
turn to. The SYN meanwhile isdoinS prac
lically nothing, when il is not acrively
blocking struggles, as it did ar the rime of
the leachers' strike in June 1990. It spends
most oI its time on parliamentary interven -

tions or orl speechifying about the ne€d fo.
a great modern left party. This is lheback-
ground to the campaign ot rhe ]asr few
months to try to put some life back into the
SYN.

It was over Lhe way to achieve $is objec-
tive that the cdsis erupted. In fact the rea-
son why the crisis has become so serious is
that the KKE'S survival is at stake. The
renewers have an openly reformist posi
tion and are ready for all the requted adap-
tations and changes, but they also need rhc
party to follow them, if only to provide the
foot soldie6; the conseryatives however
believe that the party's survival depends
on a rapid application of a new coal of red
paint, and an affirmation of the ideological
purity of the SYN 

- 
still seen as an essen-

tial tool. Thus despite the tactical differ
ences there arc not in fact differences of
line; boOl tendencies stan oul on the basis
of Slalinism, despile Dle fierce disputes.

Another sign of the tactical differences
was the attitude to the Koskotas trial6. The

Balking at nothing
The SYN balked at nothing to achieve

its ends, which became reduced to its own
survival; an objective made still morc
clear aftq tho elections of April 1990.
what the Stalinists had not understood
was that collaboration with the riSht
serves only the right. And the workeB
have not forgiven tlle SYN for cont but-
ing to the defeat of PAsoK and the instal-
lation in power of Constanlirl Mitsotakis,
one of the politicians loathed by rlle left
for his role in the preparatio[ of the colo-
nels' coup ofl967.r

The SYN very soon reaPed the rewards

l. 'nr€6e dpulsims have b€a d6ribed . tally
una.ceptabl. by thc Mew6, who poin. out th.t .i y
the @8@ss ca ldov. s clccted CC nmbq ftm

2 Bere@ dE Jue 19E9 legislative cle.tiotu, wha ir
8or I3.6%, Md thce of Novdnb.t 1989, t!,e SYN lct
2n% of ils $ppdt Thc rlsulls ol the fEst 8.ve ri* ro

the govdmat of "catha6;" ! c@litid bawest
fie SYN md the ngh!, whil. lhc a.imd uthcrd i. lh"
"@m6icel" govmmat of tle dghr, thc SYN and

PASOK. The Apdl 1990 electids dTd.d the riSht thc
possibilily of Bovhing .ldl., w h rhc SYN'S vol.
fallina to 10.3%. How@er, in .I1 th@.!s6, th. rot l
PASOK .rd the sYN votc w.s 8iti.d dEn that of the

ridt, .nd in lh. first lwo cas6 was lbove 50%. In the
l@l cledon of Oclobq 1990, PASOK look der in
m.ny KKE bastions.
3. Th. KKE-B knoen as ih. Co,munist Pany

omqio.), was bo.a flm a splir in the Kxx in 1968. lt
Put in s EucotmEir! diretiot. ft slil qtts and

scilla€s be!p6 conlnon .c!id wilh th. f.r len and

rh6 pole of attrction of rhc SYN.
4- s@ N laL
5. Very nany GE ks over zl0 havc not foraoud lhis
lrason. As to the ydth, u.y had atr opponuly dur
in8 rhc high s.hol stud6t's movdor in Janusry !o

lec that the Creek riSht did nd h6ilate to have

rc.ourq not orily !o the worr poLi.e violcr.e, but also

to the B€ of ils om 8on squds.
6. KoskoLs was a ctuoked busi.6sEd, the oMq of
lhe Bank of CItIe, sve61 johds and &e Piraru
footbau te.m, *ho was accs.n of fina&iis PASOK.

Hi. trial, pre{eded by that of th. PASOK led6, w$
!o havc b€a the big sp..t cle of this Jue. Howevo it
was sspaided almost as .oon .s n began owirg to a

Gr.ek laPy.6 srrile. 19
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MurkY linances
In any case, one of the frst conqete

sians oi serious disagreement was Lhe res-

ieiarion in mio-May ot Grigoris Farakos'

iho h"d b""n general secrenry until the

recent 13th Congress, from the cenfial

committee- He walked out denotmcing the

lack of "opermess" in the fuances of the

KKE, a th-eme explosively developed by

the German wooily Der SPieSeI' which

accused the KKE, via East Berlin, of
involvement in the arms trade, and even
with breal(ing the embatgo of South Afri-
ca. Treading the same troubled glowrd, a

PASOK deputy recently accused the riSht
of favoudng enterpdses tied to the KKE in
the framework of agreements with the
SovietUnion.

The theses of the KKE'S 13th Congress
in February 1991 poclaimed the ne€d to
revive the SYN. At the Congress the
sEength of the two warring factions was
more or less equal, with perhaps the con-
servatives having a slight edge. Using this
slim majority, the new general secretary,
Aleka Papariga, dotted rhe "i"s, insisring
that the new decisions of fte KKE leader-
ship be rcspected, including one calling
for the appointrnent rather than election of
leaders of the SYN and another postpon-
ing lhe broad preparatory meeting for rhe
SYN natiolal conference to the indefllrite
futwe. The aim of such measures is above
all to restore order in the party, and in par-
ticular in its media, which is strongly influ-
enced by the renewers. The conservatives
are highly crirical of rhe excessive open-
ness of the ladio station Aristera pM .utd.
the daily paper, Rizoparris.

The renewers, headed by Maria Dama-
nal(i (who had recently replaced the con"
servative, Harilaos Florakis, as president
of SYl9, had to rcsisr this rigtuaning up.
The Cenftal Commiftee majoriry then
rcsponded to this indiscipline by replacing
the KKE'S rcpresentatives on the SyN
leadership.

The CC majodry conrinued irs arrack in
rhe second half of June, wirh disciplinary
measures for infringement of statutes,
withdrawal of conservatives from leading
bodies of rhe SYN, calls for boycorts oi
local aggregates of the SyN and even
some anemprs at sabotage. Despile rhis,

2 0 H::H lh"r"',u,Y l, g"*m", :::;

rhan ahalfof its militanrs Only in:ne.q's-

il?iii"T il"""a r*possible ror the. SYN

;*:i;r.::r';:;*r* ff ;h"
""iii i. ""aiin",rt 

process Despite.sack-

,;;.;;;;;; 
's"i"st 

rtre joumarists' rhe

i.i" J t,rt" daily newspaper remalns a

T,",i**lX. ",t*I 
evens in tre soviel

ttnion are interesting: some are seekrng

6..1""tt."'t blessiru - Papariga has

.--." t*X pledging his total suPport'

;;i; ;" iristira- FM representative

.iri."ll'ft" Corbachev had wamed the

iKE's seneral secretary' According to

rr,i.-"o.t?spona"nr. Gorbachev had said

'r,uL 
':Lh" gtttt 

"uikt Paid heavily fo' the

solit in t914" and that it was necessary

,'o, onir ro U" 
"on""*ed 

aboul the uniry of

rrt" p"t!' uur uuour rtte enlargemenl ofthat

unity.
Cr[renl events have shown l'hat the

rcneweG have considerable strerlgt}l

Thev are in the majority in the ciry com'

mirtees of the tuee main working class

uban cenresT and include many lead9rs

who are well-known and well thought of
bv the ranl-and-fi1e, such as LoSotheLis,

who was elected mayor of Piraeus in May
after a strong united PASOK-SYN cam-
Daien. which olrsted the former mayor on
theiirst round with 56qo otl}le vote. Many
trnion activists have expressed their inten-
ion to take part in the SYN'S work, while
the normalized KNE (Young Commu-
nists), which has been reconstructed more
or less ftom scratch after the expulsions of
autumn 1989, has stated that lhe youth
should continue lo conslruct lhe S YN.

The conservatives are ftus h a tight cor-
ner, subject to various temptations - a
retreat into splendid isolation on &e basis
of irs legtimate majority, informal liflks
with rhe French and C\ban CPs, an inler-
est in the policy of the Chinese CP and so
on. Self-proclamations ftom a bygone age

- "long live the glorious KKE!"; "KKE;
people, here is your pafiy!" were to be
heard during the information meeting
called on June 24 in Athens. The meeting
ilself showed the impasse into which such
a retreat leads. Far from the expected
qowds, the meeting was attended mostly
by older people. However, what is not yet
clear is what line the majority of the work-
er milirana will rake. Afrer the June 24
meeting many seemed perplexed ard
unsure of what to do.

It is also hard to be sule whether the con-
servatives will pursue their retreat further
or will ry in one way or anoiher to regain
ground in the SYN. They seem to be ke€p_

i.. rw6 irons in the fue: in the run up to

:xj";rg;:rn,#" ffir"i#H

**il*n::x;l*i;ff-'fr"#:il
,i" -{fN'a 

activitles, it has also been at

""i* i" "*P** 
ils suPPon for a lreat

iirTri i"i",t'* or Liti left and ror

progress.

a h.v e a 1l . however' it is difficult I o fore-

."" 
-ri"-"ont"qu"n""s for tle Greek- le[t'

For lhe momentthecrisis is malnly oJ con-

""* 
a t 

" 
tigft, t'ing government' silce it

i. iii"r, 
'rt","plsof 

will benefit' and Lhe

,tni"*lu.ort" ,t,"v already lace a diffi-

cult siruadon and could do wilhou new

inr.*at rucrions. tf trerc is a sPlit' thc

KKE mav lose irs parliamenlary fraction'

,"a u,* tft" posiibitity of making its

views known to the public From every

Doint of view, ften, it is PASOK that

lhould be Lhe main beneficiary, despite

PaDandreou's hypocrilical declarations

about how regrettable he finds thecrisis'

It is, on the other hand' hardty likely t]Iat

the far lefl will be strengthened by this cri'
sis; flst of all owing to the rcfomist pro-
jects of the two blocs - whatever

Papariga's rhetodc about the pa y of thc

rcvolution - and then because of the far
left's own wgaknesses. The hopes aroused

at the stafi of 1990 with the appearance of
the NAR (see /y I 82) have not been real-
ized; this organization has rcmained very
timid, and the regroupment of a radical
and effertive left is a task unaddressed.

Ex-celebrities ftom the KKE, such as

Kostas Kapos (ex-NAR), sing Ore praises
of the Cuban and Vietnamese CPs and
declare 0remselves rcady to rcjoin the
KKE if it gets rid of is "pelry bowgeois
positions".

Not only observe
Howeve! it is clear that the tefomist left

in all its guises will rcmain in al impasse,
and it is importanr for the far left not !o rest
conrenl wilh observing rlre inlensifying
fighting between bureaucras, pleasant
though fiis may be. It is necessary to find
ways to put forward concrete proposals for
united anti-capitalist action; it will be
Llrough this that Lhe programmalic ques-
tions can besharyly raised.

For, apart fiom the fate of the bureau-
crats, there is is also the issue of what per-
spe.tive can be given to the many
thousands of militants who l,odav find
themselves in total contusion .t '

^,,a.ri^n was whether to continue wirh

HH;i :t:l. ffr;*,"Ti#I:,1
[.--."ir" t. tn"t *tut rtte " rrial of the cennr-

**'it",-"a our o n"*o. widl contradlctory

"L,ii.n." fto* the prosecudon witne-sses
"i 

"".-^iuno. 
tr," "oi*-adves 

were luke-

-r"rn *i th. tan"*ers keenly m lavour'

tr"t now ir seems lhat the posiions have

r,".n."ret""a: the most lucid renewe$

now wrderstand the imPortance ol cooper-

arion wirh PASOK, while the c-onse a-

iiri" tunttr ,o put ro*ard the KKE as rhe

clean P arty o f l.he working class'

7. A.dealrarion of Llr potiric.l blleu in pincus ciry
ju.t befoE lhc wave of .xpu1si6 s!id: ..we bcriove
th th. presot CC najd y, rh@gh ils de.isios and
pr.cri.6, is 8rvir8 rhc KXE .n unLvouable pqd.j
rag. .nd s udeminir8 rh. SyN. Thc @l prcbten
rs roq as has bee6 said, 'rhc anqnpr to chaoge rh.
natuE ot rhc SYN, bur rhe sr!6rpt ro 8cr rid of . b8
oriatt pith mas irfluo@ in rb. KKE. Thc CC,!
danrtr ovdde rhc deisjoB of llle p!fly's tush<r
tDdy, $e CdgrEs6. Thcy hrve, fieEforc, no leg.l

A dalaration of $e polirical bu@u in Al}16r @ Jurc
20 !.id: "We @I an !h. CC !o rake inb accorht Ue
anguish and h.pcs of thousods of Cohmunisrs ard
rnilirants of rhc Ieft who 3€! rhe SyN as ole oJy wsy
foruard. w. i,sisr on u'e .hs6.rqizari6 or fi; syN
.Eived ar by rhc co.8Bs .nd d rhe corsas d*isioD
that tle pafly shdld psniciplk ro dr. tul !n dje PIc
c6s of refoNdin8 rhe SYN
I. .b@ld tc noEd rhar lhe rcw s€@r.ry of lhe KKE

elered ss a co8B3 delea.t by Lhe
lcal s LructuE i. AUa.
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Moving towards a
cease-fire?
oN JUNE 17, 1991 , the Salvadoran Farabundo MarU LiberationFront(FMLN) attacked La Esperanza prison, near to thecapitat, San Satvador. The guerillas surrounded the buildinsfor several hours and broke through the wail; 130 peopte, both

fftffT,tltl*ome instructors ar o,e

r;t: -a- 
colditiol lor rhe ceasefire, rhe

:::r -1flT- reform musr be suaranleed

"Tl-# ,T"__:Ttl chnses. includins
:,]l'r.. y properry, carried our in he
,?*:"tl,::',#"u:.#l1ll*1".1":il;
conunue to be in mililary control of these
_zones, 

but it is ready to allow judgcs andrepresenlarives of $e cenfal iO1n-i"Luu-
u_on ln,,on condjlion $at the social chang-
es are Iegalized. As another condition ol
Ie ceasetu-e. rhe FMLN demands rhal
mtemational aid be allowed for economic
aro social projects in the regions il con_
.rors, wltnout having to go via tle povem
ment-

EL SAL DOR

2

VA

common law and political prisoners, escaped. The attack tookplace at the very moment when the Salvadoran governme ntand the FMLN were starting a new round of talks ln theMexican city of Queretaro, held under the auspices o, theUnlted Nat ions.

al

At the start of June, several members of the FMLN,S qeneral
command toured Europe. tn the couse of tnis iouiilie-bergian
organization, Socialisme sans frontieresr ,ar.lo"orin 

-
Villalobos, the teader of the nevotutionary eloll"t airy, 

"noa member of the FMLN teadershtp.,

ERICTOUSSAINT

IT WOULD be a mistake to
believe that the recent round of
legotiations was a failure. The

great tension around the negotiating table
arises from the fact that these are rcal
negotiations. The army is very nervous,
berause the issue of a division of rerlirory
between the two armies is being discussed
in connection with a ceasefre" explained
Villalobos.

Insofar as the FMLN controls signifi-
cant areasl and some are closc lo the capi.
tal, the army is attacking wi*r the aim of
regaining positions before a ccasefire,
Joaquin Villalobos has explained that l}te
FMLN's aim is the complete demilitariza-
tion of the country, which cannot be
gailed in the short term. What is on fte
cards now is an armed peace, since the
current negotiations must succeed. If they
fail, the only victors will be the far right,
in Villalobos' opinion.

villalobos gave his view on s[ategic
issues: he believes that the only comPara-
ble military experience to that of El Salva-
dor was the Mexican rcvolution. The
victorious Cuban and Nicaragual experi-
ences lasred or y a short time (that is,
there was only a sho period between the
launching of the arrned struggle and the
taking of power). Several vadants ofrevo-
lutionary war have been tlied our by fte
FMLN in response to changes in tactics
on the part of the enemy: an insurrectional
movement of armed massesi guedlla war-
fare; ouftight confrontations between
large forces on both sides, with retleats
and offensives and so on.

While in the recent period the FMLN
high command has tended to become a

political rather ftan a military leadership,
it rcmains the case that the Front has a
real pemanent army under its control,
with an officer corps and battle hardened
Eoops. Such a force cannot be disarmed
on the basis of political promises; demili-
tadzation must take place on both sides
simultaneously. EI Salvador will thus
first go though a period of armed peace,
which may last several yea$, beforc
leading on to another stage (demilitariza-
tion or some other formula). The elec-
tions in I 994 will be a key moment.

UN observers dispatched
The immincnt dispatch of a delegation

of 150 permanent UN observers (UNO-
SAL) in charge of che4king on the appli-
cation o[ the agreements signed in
September 1990 at san Josd in Costa
Rica relating to lespect for human rights,
is considered positive by the FMLN,
since its presence will cont bute to less-
ening the prcssure of rhe army on the
civilian population. Fufihemore, some
initial consdtutional refoms have been
won, conceming notably the organiza-
tion of elections to the Supreme Court of
Justice. Although falling far sho of
what is needed, they are nonetheless a
tangible sign of change.

Thc FMLN believes that the generals

should bc senl into reliremenl, the Minis-
ter of National Defence rcplaced by a

civilian. the mililary personnel responsi
ble for crimes prosecuted and sentenced
and changes implemented in military
education. "Yormg military cadres from

An FMLN potice force
Fuflhermore, the FMLN will recoeruze

a local police, on condirion rhar il is e;Urc-
ly composed of FMLN membem. Under
lhe protection of the LIN observcrs, rhe
members of ihe independent commission
on human rights will be able to tavel
firoughout lhe counlry lo supcryisc
respecl for libeflies. On rhe political lcvel,
the FMLN, wirhour laying down is arms,
will integate irself inro civitian Dolilical
Iife while remaining: "a party ot rhc poor
which refuses lo be a poor party." The
FMLN wants guarantees of financing, and
also dcmands rhat lhe popular organiza-
tions be given contol over one of the three
television charmels, as well as some ladio
stations and newspapers.

Socialisme sars fronrilres asked Joa-
quin Villalobos about some sensational
commenls on the subject of Marxism
attdbuted to him that appeared in several
Nor[r Americal journals (.Ee Intetnation-
al Viewpoint no.2M, May 13, 1991). He
replied that for him Marxism was a meth-
od of analysis and a science and it was
nccessary to prevent it being tumed into a
rcligious dogma. In his view, rcvolutionar-
ies must use the MarKist method to work
out an adequate revolutionary strategy, but
in some countries where Marxism had
becn tumed inlo a religion, thc masscs, in
the course of freeing themselves frcm
authoritarian forms of rule, have been
overtuming statues of MaIx and Lenin.

To avoid this kind of $ing, the authori-
tarian and stalinist version of Marxism
must be rejected. Every revolutionary pro-
cess is prcfoundly plwalist in its essence,
and any vanguard force that wants to take
t}Ie lead in such a process must also be plu-
ralisr, as was the case with the FMLN.
According to Villalobos, it is necessary to
,eject the doclrine of the single party. 'lt

l. Seialisme .an frnn;6 is fie i.ten.tional soli-
darity o4.nizatid of the Belgian Seiarist Worke6
Pany (POS/SAP, B.lsie scction of the Founh If,rcr

L S@ I^tenatioad vidpoinr, no. 206, Miy 13, 1991.

3. Thi. i! loe notably of .hc Chalataanto, san

Vicote snd Mdazer Egids. The FMLN is .Lo
stlong in rhc U$l.t n and Ouahpa rgios. I
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SOUT H AFRICA

The Workers Organrzation for. Socialisl

lciion (wOSA) held ils first national con-

i"."n"" M"y 3l-June 2 Atlended by over

zoo aetesates, it marked a signit'icant steP
-fo.tr.a -i" ,n" U"itOi"g of an ind€pendent

socialist organization in South Atnca'--oJeeat"i 
discussed a nrunber o[ vital

issues ;ffecling $e broad Iiberation move-

rn"nr, rft" "un"nr 
national situalion' lhe

call for a constitue t assembly and an

i*.i- nou"--.nt. Also high uP on $e
asenda ias a discussion on lhe viole ce

piesently tearing lhe townships on tJlre

Reef apart.
The discussion on the Present balance of

forces was marked by a sober assessmenl

of the situation. Delegates noted that the

state, by employing a stxategy of reform
from above while at the same time direct-
ing a low intensity war at the black popu-

Iation, had forced the mass movement on
lo tle defensive and the de Klerk regime
was theleby seizing the political initiative.
The easing of intemational pressure on the
govemment had also widened its room for
maatoeuvre.

Conference delegates discussed the
political tasks facing WOSA irl the context
of the defensive position of lhe working
class. A resolution \tras passed calling for
a mass united campaign for a constituent
assembly.

One of the most urgent tasks confront-
ing the liberation movement was thebuild-
ing of a patriotic front arould the demand
of the constituent assembly. Delegates
stressed that such a front must be a fight-
ing mass movement built at local, regional
and national levels.

A resolution was passed explaining that
responsibility for the recent township vio-
lence must be firstly directed at the state,
which was attempting to destabilize and
disorganize working class comrnunities.

The conference noted that only the unit-
ed rcsponse of working class communilies
can begin to countq this attack; this
means building independent, non-
sectarian self-defence committees, build-
ing peace from below, and avoidinp utdis-
ciplined and undemocraric acrioni which
could fuflher drive hostel workeB into the
arms of the Inkafta leadership and other
reactionaries. *

GERMANY

LOVAKIA

ed and suPported.:'rtr" oli"t"r* of the congess of $e

Panv of Dernocratic Socialism address

themselve's to Ewopean public optnton'

askins lhat lJley suppon the condemna-

L,n 
'3r g"-fir"tuiri (professional dis-

nimination) in the ex-GDR' now

described as "$e new lzinders"'
"We draw the public's attention to the

following paradoxi alhough fte govem-

ment ofthe Federal Republic claims to act

ir the name of the righs of peoples ald
democracv. it violatcs those rights inside
Cermanv. We note thal' despite $e criti-
cisms raised inside and outsidc Germany,

Ue Dolicv o[ the Berufsvcrbot has be-en

foU6wed-now for 19 years, h spite of its
condemnation in 1987 as an act incompat-
ible with human rights.

"Though systematic queslionnates
and by multiple discliminations at work

- above all iII the public services - Cer-
man constitutional law as well as intema-
tional norms (the frnal act of the CSCE
and convention number 111 of the Inter-
national Labour Organization) are
breached by the German govemment.

"We appeal to public opinion that it
does not allow fundamental human rights
to be trampled on in Gemany. Vy'e call on
you to sign this appeal".

Gregor Gisi, PDS, 28 Kleine Alexan-
der Slrasse, Dl020 Berlin, tel: (30) 822
r94s. *
DENMARK

ItT*SiN$ffi
l,i.i rrr*'*" *ur ut able to addrcss-lhe

ir-.r. of mot< ing for rt'e reasons and analyz-

ing-$" pt"t"t t tiru"tion as a Precondllron

'*t"t3if';;'ffi Second worrd war,

women took an acl'ive Part in the rcnars-

sance of the republic. Economic mouves

,l'*"riut 
"nLrtr'Liut, 

played an important

rari i" *""irg their participation Lirtle

lu iiui" i n"*ii,ou,ion was creatcd with-

iri m" f".ity, where previously patnar-

chal orsanization and the image ol vr'oman

as morier ald housekeep€r had been dom-

inanl. After February 1948 lthe Commu-

THEWO RLD / czEcHOS
AROUND

Palestinian refu(ees ate
thrc atened w ith e-x pu I si on
DANISH police are set ro expel 300 Pal-
estinian asylum seekers to the IJbanon.
Until early 1990, almosr all Palesrinians
fleeing lhe l.ebanon wcre ganted politi-
cal asylum in Denma*. Now, all applica-
tions are investigared case by case and
only about 50 are successful.

The new practice is justified by an
alleged improved polirical situation in
Lebanon, but sevenl organizations,
including Amnesty Iltemational and the
Dalish Refugee Councit, have questioned
thisjudgrnenr and are supporring r}erefu-
gees'right ro asylum.

KOhrrS Witah-lrunt COntin- protests against the deportation of
UeS the palestinian refugees should be seDt

to Danish embassies or to the Ministry

22 lIi":TTfft"';i"X;lt*f*lt B:,{f,'ffi"fl':j[.,msgade 
10, ,,,6

nisl lakeoverl women were invited lo take

Dart in lhe common cause of constructing
'socialism and they were Promised l}Ial'

society would qeate very favouable con-

ditions for them.
At t]le same time legal equalitY for

women was declared and embodied in the

constitution of May i948. Womefl took

iobs in seclors Eaditionally reserved for
hen, such as mining. Men's wages began

to decrease so that the wage of the woman
becarno inqeasingly necessary for the

farnily budget. But the develoPment of
social services that had be€n Fomised
went forward very slowly and education
failed to advance. If there was no grand-
mother in the family, children would be
sent to the crEche ivhen they were thlee
months old.

Emancipation in work only
Fur$ermore, women wcrc only emanci-

pated in the framework of wo*. Their
wages were, and still arc in most cases,
lower than men's. Housgwork is done free
as an additional obligation. In our social
consciousness, the education of children
is considered among women's maill tasks,
along wittr cooking, needlework, flower
growing and inventing dressmaking par
terns.

There is nothhg in tleory to stop wom-
en occupying lhe post ot direcror, playing
the same rcle as a man in politics, dedicat-
ing themselves to social activitv or
improving their professional qualifica-
l.ions, But firsl of dl they have to get the
children off lo school, clean tle windows
and the floors, do the washing up and the
laundry, do the ironing, sew buttons back
on and do t}Ie cooking for &e whole fami-
ly. After having finished the lhousand ard
one tasks, which extend from the prepara-
tion o[ the famiJy holiday programme lo
the purchase of toilet paper, wome[ can
do whatever men do.

The question is to know if there have
been and are many female personalitics
able to overcome such conditions, and, a
sub-quesrion, how many men would be
able [o develop themselves in such condi-
I ions of emancipation. A morher re+,onsi-
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Gzech women
market

face the

WHILE no clearly feminist eurrent has yet emerged inpost-Stalinist Czechoslovaki a, a number of women_basedpolitical initiatives have seen the llght of day. Atena Valterova,the author of the article we publish below, has been involvedin several of these , notably the "Politicat Party of the Womenand Mothers of Czechoslovakia,,.
The article, whlch has been shortened for space reasons, ,irstappeared in the magazine Zena woman), and gives somesense of the current state of thi
question" in Czechoslovakla.

ALENA VALTEBOVA

ble for two chil&efl has in these condi_
tions to have an ability (even a talent) for
organizing her daily life e4uivalent to rhat
of a secrctary in a medium sized enrer-
prise. Fw$ermore. women know he price
o[ a lite. They know what il means ro
bring up a child before it car take its place
among the "members ofour toiling class":
a forced adaptation o[ Ihe women, and
through them of the children, to the ways
of thinking, acrion and organizarion of the
men being at alt times required.

In Czechoslovakia, 94Eo of wome of
working age have a job 

- fte highesr fig-
we in the world. lt Mlody svet f"Yowrg
Worldl, M. Malousek has published rhe
results of an opinion poll o[ 0re assistance
given by men to their spouses in house-
work. Some 507o of men give no help in
thc home, the rest give a maximum of ar
hour and a half a day.Women, on the other
hand, must spend four to six hous a day
on housework. Men do the things they
find ente aining or tlat they want to do.
The women do the rest. The same is true
of the national economy, Men are better
paid for performing hcavy work or when
lhey hold leadership functions. And wom-
en do the rest whatever their working con-
ditions.

women sicker than men
Last March, the pdme minister of the

Czech government, in his report oll the sit-
uation in the Czech Republic, wrote:
"From 1970 to 1985 the number of men
falting sick has risen by 307o and the mrm-
ber of women by 46?o." And everybody
knows the differcnt between a man and an
woman who has acold.

Women account for nearly a half of the
national economy's total production. Over
fte past forty years women have had only
Lhe mosr minimal and token representation

in all tle decisions making sD-uchres ot
the economy. services, healh, education,
a.rms and the envirc[ment.

Because of this, women's traditional
"spheres" (aesthctics, tendemess. farhitv
life, the raising of children) have Ueeir
considerably reduced. Women have been
appreciated for their success in the male
"spheres": profqssional success, panici-
paLion in po)irical life, drinting of alco.
hol, smoking and so on. In the couse of
lime it has become cuslomary lo depicr
Czeah and Slovak women only as pasiive
and incapable, supposedly Tesponsible
tor a crisis in the family and causing preat
moral damage to the children. In the
same period of time, those qualified spe-
cialists, the men, have proved incapable
of producing sanitary towels.

nking about the ,,woman

All in the past?
You are going to reply that all lhis is of

the past. In Novembs 1989, rhere was
the velvet revolution. During the demon-
strations we worl our liberty and there
after everything has been better. The sh-
gle women's organization, the Women's
Union, of which 1670 of the country's
women are members, 80Eo of them with
no party atfiliation. has since been in
deep crisis. This crisis has been all the
de€per in lhar lhe Union's commiflees -807o of whose members were Commu-
nisLs 

- 
have collapsed, without taking

into account the activity of the diffcrent
sections or the problems of women at a
national level. In the Stovak republic the
organization has changed its name.

On February 3, 1990, the Central Com-
mitte€ of the women's Union issued a
proclamation in which it prcmised to
ensure that at least a third of Federal
Assembly deputies were women, before
winding itself up. The sections of the

czECHOSLO

No democracy without
women's representation

In the same framework, I cannot resist
quoting a comment by Ms. Dohnal, the
first Austrian womafl to bccome a minis-
ter "if therc are less than 307o of wonrcn
in tie assembly, then there is no democm-
cy either." It is rrue Lhat last July lhe presi
dent expressed his astonishment that there
were no women arormd him. This was
very nice of him, but that was if. Nobody
in official circles shows any inleresr in
women's issues.

h recent times, women havc b€{n cril.i-
cizing one another. They discuss as they
wait in line. Their conversations are aboul
daily life reveal the hope that things are
not going to stay the same, that things are
not so bad, that someone has some
explaining to do. And if you ask them
what they are going to do themselves, they
all reply: "But what can 1do?"

The statistics have already for a long
time shown that a mother rcsponsible for
two children can only exp€ct to sleep fbr
between five and seven hows a night, that
Saturday is a day off only for men, that the
working day in Czerhoslovakia is the
longest in Europe, and that women have a
shopping bag with them at all times. How-
ever, if women do not begin to get orga-
nized, they can only expect one thing: that
their siruadon and dxat of their childrell
will get still worse.

VAKIA

(

^Czech.committee 
supporred the crealron

:r*anew 
movement, tle Movemcnt for the

ff .i'ri-dfr ,[-{t'# iirriaflf
!:t+:.,I"tr"T..I","jTl"",lil'",ffi :"il;
l::ber.of wglng1 in rtre.qssimtivin racr
:::ll1 . 2t.6Ea Uhis asscmrry rc;g
::,._l]"o:, the basc o[ rJre pr&iousry
exrstlltg Asscmblyl. There waj only onc
:oT-.,I 0re federal Covemme,nr oIrrarronat Enlente. in control of ministcrial
Dudgels: there were duee women in theLzecn government and one in the Slovakgovemmenl. Six montls laler, a commil-
lee lor women's and family queslions was
Dom rn siovakia bringing toge$er organi
za-lrons both old and new. There wasiucn
talk-of he crealion of a minislry for the
tamily in Slovakia.

The representation of women on lhe
elecloral lisls oI lhe various political par-
lres was below 252o. Furthirmore, if,ey
were usually put at the bottom of the
slalcs. Aftcr the June 1990 elcctions. Lhc
proportion of women in the Federal
Assembly had dropped ro tOZo.In Slovak_
ia thcre are now no women in the govcm-
ment, so lhal the proposal to create a new
commission for women has remained a
dead lelter. There is only one woman in
lhe Cze(h govemmenl and tlcre is no
women's commissiol there either. At the
federal level, things are no different: the
only woman has no brief for womcn's
issues.

23
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czEC
an.t how are things in facl develoling?

t#'?;i';; -Jh'"* 
rook Place in rhe

i--"*"tr. oi th" n"* demofiacy' even

iiil,r"',riJ Jr"t law on Political parries

;;.";"d". At the moment when a short-

l'.I ^i--Jai"in"t 
*o" becoming aPparent'

l"ii,t.a a"uot" was taking Place on

lrll,-i* ,r'" itare togo while.pe-ople

",*.'t"i" to start in business aJId creale

real comDetidon, the Problem ol the name

"f-,n" ",iu," 
was being dealt with stre'et

;;; h;'" been changen, but our chil-

i."" oo *t r,""" ,t 
" 

ritht to choose their

own orofession.
The new assemblY slated that it was

necessary ro rapialy idopt a wide range of

".* -iu.,r.i laws: Lh; deputies sorled

out the issue of $eir salades and went on

iotiaav. The end of 1990 was seen in witi
discussions on jurisdiclion and the new

vear was greeled with $e lreemg ol Pnc-
!s- althou-gh business possibiliLies remain

highly re'sltricted, witrout lalking of for-

eign competition.

HOSLOVAKIA / HAITI

Women and the market
In this situation, what are women going

to do? Czeahoslovak society is in the pro-

cess of moving towards demoqacy and a

market economy. The questions of meth-
od, of possibility and of time aie still
posed but the tendency is given. And what
do we know of the problems of women
and of the family in tlre develoPcd coun-
tdes? Last March I received a letter from
the Ewopean Union of Christian Women,
informing me of the situation of women
in the market economies, which is wo$e
than we could imagine...

It is necessary that women become con-
scious of their capacities and begin to use
them both for lhe benefit of their farnily
and in the geneml intelest. Today, theie
are at least 30 initiatives in Czechoslova-
kia whose activity is tumed towards the
problems of women and the family. The
political pafty for women in the CSFR is
in the process of being bom. "Women's"
sections exist in several parties also. All
lhese oiganizations permit women to
develop rheir ccnlcrs o[ inrcrcsl and $eit
peronality, to resolve thef problems and
those of others, to get involved in political
parties which have an established pro,
glamme afld a solid sructue.

The political movements in Czechoslo-
vakia are formations oeated in haste on
the eve of the elections, without structure
or activity, whose members cannot con-
trol their rcpresenralives. lt is inreresting
for example that the Independent Erorii
Initiative counts in its ranks more mem-
bers than all the womens' organizations
created rccently.

FinaUy, I pose the following quesrion;
how much time will it take women ro
understand their siuarion? Can they rake
par in lhe development of rhe sociery? If
Lhey are not capable ofdoing so, rhey will
have nejther rhe possibilily nor rhe rigll
to complain about their destiny. ;k

elsewhere. And the inhabitanls oflhe
rich neighbouhoods Lrembled belorc

n ouos of Youth who had come to
id"chouker't the Du'alierists' houses'

These tlue.e terms, "dechoukay"'

"balewouze" and "lavalas" have a

svnonvn: insurrection, They recall tle
siave'insurrecrion whose bicentenary

wiu be celebrated on AugusL 22, I99l'
And it was to t}Ie words of the song of

that insurertion, "Grenadie6 on the

attack" that the inhabitants of the coun-

,, DECHOUKAY" means lo dig uP

ll , r.e bv ore roots
Ttus term was used at the time of the

deDaflue of the dictator Duvalicr. Tle
oo'pulaLion atlacked symbols o[ Duvali-
irism anO hunted dou'n lhc lonton-

macoutes (the Duvalierist amed gangs)'

Tlw d.echoukay was inte(uPted by the

intervention of the army, who Protected
the tonton-macoute leaders, and the

Catholic hierarchy, who issued an appeal

for national reronciliation.
"Balewouze" mcars to sweeP clean

after wate ng the soil, in order to be able

to pick up alt the dust. This term was
employed by Jean-Berlrand Aristide and

several popular organizations in autumn
1987 beforc lhe November 29 elections,
which the Duvalierists and military inter-
rupted with a bloodbalh. "Balewouze'
meanr before talkinS about elections,
there had to be a big cleanout of tonton-
macoutes, The balewouze did not take
place, but something similar to it hap-
pelled. Following military ou&ages, tens
of thousands of people formed self-
defence brigades to protect the popular
neighbourhoods of the capital in lhe
week preceding the November 29, 1987
elections. The army used force to stop
ftis action.

"Lavalas" is a torlent that sweeps away
everyfting in its couse. In October
1990, Jean-Bertrand Aristide conducted
his election campaign undq the sign of
lavalas. Sirce then the lorent has lwice
descended into tre sreets of Port-au-
Prince. On December 16, 1990, the
mobilization of rhe popular neighbour-
hoods prevenled attempled fraud during
the election, and, on the night of January
6/7, 1991, when rhe radio announced rhe
attempted coup by Roger Lafontant, a
fomer interior minister of Duvalier, the
people of l}re capital once again came
out into the stre€ts. Polt,au-prince was
covercd with baJdcades and 50,000 peo-
ple massed in front of rhe Narional pal-
ace, which Lafontanr had seized. The
following days, hrurdreds of Duvalierists
were l),nched or bumt in the capital and

[v's second largest ciry, Cap Hailien'

c;ne into the streets on January 7, 1991'

Since Duvalier's downfall' there have

been several days of popular explosion in

Lhe towns ard cities of Haiti, bul $ey
have Delered out and have bcen followcd
by lorig periods of caln, and even discou

ragement.

"Too hot for a civllian
president"

Such uprisings have their roots in the
extreme oppression and social inequality
in Haiti, And they explain why, over the
past five years, the United States has not
succc€ded in imposing a polilical solution
which enjoys any legirimacy, why gener-

al Awil said: "ia Haiti the president's
chair is too hot for a civilian" and why
Jean-Beftand Aristide was elected
despite being considered public enemy
nurnber one by the conservative forces
and expelled by his religious order. The
days following lafontant's attempted
coup made a deep impression on the
bougeoisie and ruled out fuflher such
attcmpts for the momenl

In October 1990 Jean-Beftrand Arisride
decided to nm in the presidcntial elec-
tions becawe it was necessary to mobi-
lize the people and create a shock, alter
the defeats and demobilization which fol-
lowed November 1987. It soon berame
clear that it was not just a question of
blocking the road to the Duvalierists,
most of whom had been prohibited from
standing in the elections by the electoral
council. In fact, there was a chance that
Aristide would win.

He fterefore stafled to sress certain
themes: the US ambassador had offered
t}le comment "after the ball, fie drums
sound heavy". Aristide, expressing Hai-
tian pride faced wirh Amedcan aro-
gance. replied wi$ another Hairian
prcverb: "with many hands, the work
becomes easy". His campaign took place
arormd thtee axes: justice, open govem-
ment and participation. On the o0ter hand
Aristide's campaign programme pul for-
ward nothing specihc beyond what was

lnternationaMewpoint lt211a Juty 22, 199.1
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#i:"i":.,,:""#1,ff Trt:"l#, #J

:1i":',:$L*""#fru'",#*"yj:'"JJ
;'T"o"-Tl-"1-'"::^ for lhis. The fiIsr tay

:sF:*ri{*:itifl ,ff ?"T: #1
]ll,-A i peopt"t revotulion". bur wharwas m lacr on olfer was he possibiiity ol
1-:emoclatr9 fansition,,. As he made
:i.. 1r ln: beginning of rhe ele4loral

:Tl:igr, 
,,whar 

is impoflanr is !o re(.og_ruze the moment where history gives us a

Ifll"T.out for a tac(cat atrianJe. Today
:11 al]rancj musr express irsetf as anoperatron Lavalas, to close he road lo
macoutism_"

, T}is was lo be not only an alliance
Dcrween political curents, but also
Derween social seclors with differenr
mlclests, an alliance whose effects wereto go beyond the elecrion. This idea
appeared in the elecloral programme:
"The srate musl nnd an e4uitiiriin tasea
on resp€ct, justice ard the law between
what the workers demand and what 0rep vate sector needs to be encouraged to
put money into the country and help it b
progress. "

climbers. This is especially true lor thcsenate. Thus. at the sami momenl irs
Anstjdc announced thal he would give
tus presidenlial salary to rhe poor if ir was
nol, r:du:ed:_Lh-e 

Tnators were putring in
a clatm lor g/,000 a mon$ and a f.leer oI
33 cars cosled ar $40,000 apiece. And Liis
was despile $e facr that lj of the 27 sen.
ato6 were elected wiri A stide on thc
National Front for Change and Democra_
cy (FNCD) licker. ln n'urh, t]rey wcre
ele.ted because $eir voting slip irad t}e
same lmpnnt (a cock) as Arisride.s

empry bag cannor sray upright.,, On Feb_
ruary 4, 1991, rhree dayi dfore olliciat-ly becoming president, he announced
tnat operation lavalas" was fnished andcaled lor the building of a ..lavalas
organv atton',.

In reality, the socio-economic crisis is
so derp, Ole social inequalities so wide
and lhe degee of dep€ndence such ftat
any. serious reform runs up against a
cnam ot problems.

_ 
Once at the head of fie Haitiar state,

Aristide found himself in an exrremely
complicated situation. He faced:

(a A state apparatus and administration
forged by more than 30 yeals of Duvali
ensm.
it An unfavouable intemational situa-

tion.
O A greedy, parasilical bourgeoisie,

lacking in entreprenewial initiarive.
O The absence of a strucnlred mass

movement.
O A newly elected National Assembly

and Senate, composed of mediocre

HAITI

Vague electoral programme
A second rcason for tle vagueness of

the elecloral progriurme is that Aristide
wanted to neutralize or reassuae the arny
and imperialism, so that they would allow
the elections to take place, The thtd rea-
son is that in Hairi a reform programme is
largely illusory if it is not accompanied
by mobilization and organization, some,
tling on which Aristide insisled during
the carnpaign and even afterwards. talk-
ing about "participatory democracy".
"The people is the main actor, we will do
only what the pople rells us to do," he
rcpeated.

And in his speech on December 23,

Freeloaders on the Aristide
ticket

Most of them had never treen members
of the small organizations making uo the
FNCD and some found rhemselve-s oh t}rc
lists because they had not be€n able to get
onto the lists of other organizations. One
of lhe reasons for this is rhat $e flain
organzation in the FNCD, rhe KONA
KOM (left-wing social democrar), called

on its militants to withdraw from
the ele.tions because the FNCD
had decided to stand Aristide
mther than a KONAKOM leader.

A stide does not seem to have
great confidence in the FNCD,
since none of its leaders has been
invited into the goverluncnL
Since ften, the FNCD has wagcd
endless small campaigns against
the govemment named by Aris
tide, while officially dectaring its
support for it. Some of its mili-
tants have made it clear that their
objective is ro ger confiol of rhe
state apparatus, which they con-
sider their ght.

If Aristide carulot rely on the
political organization that sup-
poned him, he can expect even
less from the Haitian Communist
Pany (PUCH). After the election

1991. after the ofhcial
annormcement of the election
results, he spoke both as the
future president and guaraitor
of ths institutions and the con-
stitution, and as a militant for
whom the counfy's futule
depended on the populatiofl's
ability to develop autonomous
forms of organization. In this
spe€ch he declared: "Take
things in hand, rich and poor;
set up good neighbowhood
committees, good discipline
brigades, good cleanup bri-
gades; link up the orga za-
tions in the cities with rhose in
tle cormtryside. In this way
there will be an avalanche of
organizations which will
spread in t}Ie blood of our
much beloved little Haiti.
Wihout this, the country will
be like an empty bag, and an ?5
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HAITI

li#J$i;}-iiff:i'H*lfJ''#"
candidacy. 9" '*I Iif-i1"": ii rl*
::li.,Ti.$ [T,,'fft li"Til't"l;;*

";ilr**:$1,:ffiilftsiH;'li'"Lla" ii"*t,' accused of complicitv
''.T;i;";[;";P attemPt rhe PucH

"^".ia"a"a 
Lhar tlti arrest of a lormet

li".io"nr *u" u a-g"rous precedent - a

ii"*-"it.,"f", by the Western embas-

sies.
so far, |}re Lavalas govemmenr has

,aooted what can only be desqlbe<l as a

i.-iitonr", etiotiry ttas been given to the
llaJi ruii"tiiotiont of thc army and

"i.i"i.*,ion. 
The lalter is proccEding

.io*rv, .1n". it it aifncull in a few weeks

to reDlace people from the former reglme

uu- 
"'o, 

p"i"n, tupporlers of fte Lavalas

nir"--"n,. Thii-is a serious prohlem

ihe srruggle againsl corruption' contra-

u-a. *-O= ptu.ri""t iJfierited from the

oast has, nonetheless. permilred steps for_
'*"rd, among lhem the collection of
tecord tax levenues.

Pll#iufitffixil"ffi""i'-I
.,jini.i,- 

"r'urn"i"ii'"a 
rl4 n*94; lfi]

fl:I;ttlmw:ffiri:liJ*
i:ln:'*$utl; ff l,"li:[ ulll
ii'i I. "". or m" teasons why $e elec-

'1i""'. 
?"itii""". n"hting from this dis-

"^HiXi ir," iJlit"n oirorces created

ix"H-m:r"xrxl, ij Jf, i "i?,1;
iir..r,-to *tt"n he assumed olllce on

i.i-"* l. He closed his unusual mau-
'#J-"ioi"t. uy tu"king Lhe army chief

iii"iii.-['"i "r 
tens-of thousands of

;;i;. il Pensionirg off six or rhe

eight toP armY ottrcers'

However, in exchange' he had to

,..*t ,t 
" 

uppoint*"nt of figures ticd to

il" riii" rJv p"t" Andhshasdonehis
b.sr to restoi"'t]t" army's prcstige From

ir"'tr.tt of the election campaign' he

called for "a marriage belween tne peo-

oi" *a m" 
"..y" 

uttt'ough the lalter had

lo, u""n Prtg"a. And when he said in

iiit r"u.uJty i spe€ch fiat ole arm] had

been in lhe street with the People durmg

H*ij*"ro'si'{j:llit:
Ii'i'*t'^, ir *outo have done ll the peo-

:'i:"JI;; cou-eiJ porr-uu-Prin'e *itt'
'r,,,'nitrs uarricaaes.
"*r"-."", J"*' et*tide has succceded in

:mx*-i:m:x;"il#,'JLi:*:
".,trua nim to take some ste+s rorwaru'

i" *te ciries, 0re army has disarmed sever-

;i;;il;dt' *liile in the countryside

rr'e secrion chiefs, named by the army'
'*i.rJrrii ** r"*' have been put under

il" *,lr"J,v .r rc :ustice minisry and

have qiven up at least some of thelr arms'

ii" ftit"-ia of the scction chiers is

being changed.

ArmY Plays traditional
represslve role

26

The Duvalierist sectors of the army are

on the defensive. Bul this does not mean

that he army has ceased to play its tladi-

tional repressive role in the land strug-

qles, igairur demonstrators who

ienouncc speculators, and ftom timc to

dme, in support of bosses against work-

en. And Gi Aristide/army marriage is

unlikely to prove solid if the president's

oooular suoport weakens or if the govem'

inJnr "orii 
into conflict with the oligar-

chy or US imperialism.
OuEide the cities, people have shown

great patience, despite the slow pace of
change. In the cities, on the other hand,
the sudder rise in the prices of basic prod-

ucts and the incessant power cuts gave

rise to a feeling of dissalisfaclion ftom
Apdl onwards. Thus h the city of CaP

Haitien a vigolous demonstration direct-
ed at the big traders forced a sharp cut in
p ces that had rocketed in the preceding
days. A significant rise in the minimum
wage in industry was decreed by the
exe4utive, but this law was held up in par-
liament and will only come into lorce in
October.

The make-up of the govemment reflects
its low profile. Since no party won a clear
victory in the parliamentary elections.
Aristide had a free hand in choosing as
prime minister one of his inner circle,
Ren6 Pr6va1, a lon8 time anri-Duvalierist
militanL At Orat time, popular support for
Aristide was at its height (it remains very
s[ong) and rhe parliarnent had to accept
Aristide's decision. Rene Pr6val is also in
charge of the interior aIId defence minis-
tries. People with Aristide's confidence
were also installed in other ministdes
which deal with the state apparahrs. At
the same time, some ministries * such as
Economy and Finance, Trade, Justice and
National Education - have be€n given to
people who might tum up in any classic
bougeois government.

It is sometimes said that Aristide's poli-
cy is to combine a govemment wirh a
moderate apparance wi[r the develop-
ment of a mass movement. But the past,
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conncctions and me[tality of some of
thesc ministcrs makes it hard to follow
such a tactic. For one thing they prcsent

an additiona'l obstacle to the purging of
fte adminis[ation. The Minister of Jus-

tice has bcen rcmoved, and one of his

aidcs iailcd. On $e othsr hand, the com-

oo*iri6n ot tlre gouemmenl is an obstacle

in oo"n qor"*"nt and dialoBue witl
dre mas.ci. And this is already one of the

main dcficiencies of this government'

Furthermore, the Sovemment will' at

.ome slaAe, havc to make ftrm social and

".lnorii 
o""i"iont, Eiven $e likely

dercloDment of mobilizations rarslng

ii"rl'Ji.uno.; trt" ti,e will come whcn il
i-".o^"i n"""ttoty to deridc between tle
Lt"tltt. or rhe oligarchY and the

".nr"it",.r 
t".too. Jean-Bcruand Aristide

.i"tJ r".*,rv, "t would Prefer to lail

"iorir," 
r*ri. tlan succe€i wilhoul it "

rr,it 
"piii"ti 

is not, however' sh?'red by

all in his govemment'

CollaPse of PoPular
organizations

lc8radon of thc KID (Confcdcration oi

Dcmocrattc Uniry), of rhe CATH (Auton-

omous Confederation of Haitian Work

crs), and the MPP (Papaye Peasants

Movemen r), which had considerable suP-

port in the ccntral Plateau and was well

known abroad.
The trade unioII movcment is now ln

conlplete confusion. On February ?, Aris-

ride called lor rhc formation of a ''Lavalas

Organ iiation" which could bring togethcr

popLllar organrzations ard various cur

rcnts disposed to g1ve cridcal suPporl to

the govemmen t. RePre sentatives of a

variety of organizatlons, from the four

comers of thc country. have mel on sever_

al occasions with this aim in mind, and

havc also undertaken joint activities. But

things have gone slowly The absence -
exccPt PcrhaP s in rhe CaP Haitien rcgron

- of a Popular movemcnt with a suffi-

.1"11 level of organiza tion to organlze

mobilizalions aid have an imPact on the

nalional PoliLical scene' is onc of the big

problem; now. Without the develoPment

of such a movemcnt, it will nol be Possr-

ble to nlake inroads into the economlc

POwcr of rhe mling classes, a necessary

condition for imProvlng the living condi

dons of the most destitutc. This situaton

leaves lhe field oPen for demagogues

who can spcc ulatc on thc complciity of

lhc situation and rhe defaults of govem-

gj'rr*ffi
itrlsis stro*n ty tris particular vrrulcncc

;n matlers of sexual morality ano rn

^"rr.r.irion 
to women's rights sucn as

Ilfur""r,i... divorce or aborlion Thc

i# r,". i""n i.pot"d by rhe syslcmalrc

,.".,ittrmenr' loih in Europc (Salzburg'

ii.,rn". Numrt, Coirc) and in Lalrn

lmeiica (Rc<ifc), of ultra-conseryatrvc

ii.t.ro.. f-to*n for lheir opposltlon lo

"nu 
rclu*urion and unconditlonal sup_

ill#;i ;;; "magistracY or-Rome"'

iii".,nir," i*" of 
-opposition from the

local clcrgv and congregallon'"ii.'vuii",n is rrying ro rermposc rhe

"ti 
ptitapi" "r 

n 
''it 

a locuta 
' 
causa fini'
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aflicle lct .PPe.rcd

nig,ny,hBrach'

la ("Rome has spokcn and the maltcr rs

cloicd"), and uscs all its powcr-to srtcncc

ii.,.". .u"tt as thc Brazilian lhcolo8rJn

Lonara" Soff, who will not subrYut lo

tis rule.
This has not prcvented lhc-Yalrcan

r.irniii"g p..iit"s on specil-ic social,^iil;ffii! 
qucstions thit arc critical

Trhe word progressive is not aPproprtnle

in tl'ris coni.xrl in relation lo thc wcslcm

impedalist colrsensus'

A closer look at the
encyclical

It is a use[ul exercise' if onc wanls to

sce one's way clearly throu8h the conlra-

sane time, fte US has bangcd the table

when, for exarnple, lhe formcr Presidenl
was arrcstcd. Thcy are setting conditions

for financial aid and their presswe is set

to increase as soon as the govemmenr

comes oul with is ideas on economic

rnlicv. Thev are establishinS more and

InorJpoinrs of supporl inside rhe presi-

dcnt's entourage. And they exercise

unrelentilg silent prcssure on the gov_

emment rtiough th-c army, which guards

the limits of the accePtable'

The US was discountenanced by Aris-

tide's viclory in the fusl round' and thcn

iv Lhe violcnce of the popular reaction to

Lkor,-,'t attempted 
'ouP 

- which

thev krew something about Thc abscncc

oi i ,ttong org*u"a PoPular movcment

eivcs Lhcm the room to fight lo- regaln

iost eround ard wcakcn Aristide's posl-

tion through various manoeuwcs'

Actions by some unemployed assocla_

tions, manoeuvres by some senato and

dcDuties and rumours carric-d in fie Prcss
miv well be signs of a US sPonsored

desiabilization oPeration.

The ncw rcgime is lhrealcncd bY

another danger: that of isolalion ll is

worrving that' in the fielghbourlng

Oom'iniian Republic' hesident Brlxgucr
has succetde.d in gaining signillcanl sup

ooit for tris plan to aeport illcgal H rilian
'immigrans, desPitc some vigorous crrlt_

.i.-.i l"- Bosh and his PaaY ot

6o-lni"* Liberalion have given their

*rr.ii ," rhe dePortations' \\hilc

i.'"Ir.ai"n Balaguer'i rcsignation for

.rthcr reasins. This makes it all the morc

t"-*n*," devclop solidarity with Hai-

ri wtrich Aristide has describcd as "a star

"i r,or"-in ,rt" "y"t 
of the Calibbcan xnd

Latin America." *

lT lS NOT always easy to fit the Vatican into the international

;r,-"il; ffi;;rri"a *iitn Beasan in the light a-sainst

#ffii;i; il i;,"n, r,,11 :"_iii[ffi l"B,i:[i 'fi :11,*, 3 1],, 
" 

n, "delender of humrl 
'i-s.I: ?l;';'i"'";]r"q;n-;i'ir,d *irr or tt'"

lmoose a ban on abortion ln';';;;iv,;;;i;s,""eIlTfi,?iil:*,:T,fflm::'"11i""
Jews. While denouncing Po

ThirdWorld,itceaselesslypersecutesanapunisheslhose
such as the liberation ttteor[-gisis ;ho take an etlective stand

at the side of the Poor'.

MICHAEL LOWY

Lack of intcmal democlacy , corruPtion

and political maneuve ng have infectcd

many of the Popular organizations which

develoPcd dudng effcrv escenco ofihe

1986/87. Such Pro lems led to the disin-b

'27
^Ht"'i]],l[u srares is 

'yins 
ro plav scv'

".ri t *4. ut on". t.lfllcially' the Us sup-

^^'," ,t 
" 

orocess of dcmocratic ttanslllon'

W. tt"r"'","n sccn thc American amoas

,uinf =ldting lo teassure thc bourgeorsrc

,l'i. 
"atiulE"'t 

intenlions Bur' al $c
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dictions and ambiguities, to look more

closely at John Paul [l's most rccent

.n"v"ii"ut, Cenlesimus Anzus, which

coff[nemorales the hundredth anntver-

sary of the furto:us Rerum Novarum of
Leo XI[.

It was greeted bY a near unanfnous
chorus of-ptaise from both lefi and right

- on" oi thc haPPY excePlions being

Daniel Sineer's article, "Papal polo-

naise" ir lie Nation ol MaY 29, 1991,

elements of whose analysis are used

here.
The encyclical and its reception have

strengthened the notion of the Pope as a

moral authority above existing blocs and

svstems, lndeed, celebrating the end of
rhe "socialist" regimes and ol "Marxist

atheism", John Paul I1 writes: "One can-
not accept the idea that the dsfeat of
"real socialism", as it is called, should
simply give way to the capitalist model
of economic organization. "

To berter understand this statement, let
us recall the analysis of the sociology of
religions developed by Max Weber. ln
his view. there exists a profound tension
between the ethic of Catholicism and the
reified, impersonal and anon)mous
functioning of capitalism which leaves
little room for the moralislic intervenLion
of the Church. The critique of liberal
capitalism is an old tradition in Catholic
thinking, from Thomas More to today.

2A

Realistic view of New world
Order

Faithful to pre-capitalist culture and
values, the Vatican can afford a morc
realistic vision of the world in l99l than
that of the neo-liberal ideologues of
George Bush's New World Order, Con-
Lrary to the hi8h priests of the new relig-
ion of the market, Rome has understood
that Eastem Europe and the Third World
find themselves on the dark side of the
capitalist system.

A sele.tive and one-sided reading of
the document could even create the
impression that the Pope is opposed to
capitalism, insofar as he considers "the
struggle against iin economic system
understood as a method of assu ng the
absolute primacy of capital, of the own-
ership of the means of production and of
the land over the liberty and dignity of
work and man" legitimate.

The document not only condemns the
ams race and the desaucdon of the natu-
ral environment, but also the iDhuman
exploitation of the Third World and its
placing under a "quasi-servile yoke"; the
dccolonization that leaves "decisive sec-
tors of tl)e economy in the hands of the
big foreign firms"; "national security"
regimes, which destroy liberty and p€r-
sonal values; and the extemal debt that is
responsible for "Lhe hunger and despair
of entire populations".

The PoDe's ifieverence goes so far as

t"if^Jt i. t" a"no*"e Lhe "idolatry of

the markeC', which ignores collecLive

and qualitalive nefds and all the impor-

*, fira- requiremenls that escap€ its

loeic.
Finallv- he refuses lo "reduce human

tauo,rr #a n,rm"niry isetf to the level of
a commodiry" and Poinls out the exis-

tence of manY countries where "the prac-

tices otcrudi capitalism are still in force,

in a situation whose cruelty is in no way

less than in the darkest moments of the

first phase of industd al ization. "
One could pick out many remarks of

this kind. They will cenainty, and with
good reason, be used as welcome amlnu-
fution by Christians and trade unionists
in Latin America and Eastcm Europe in
their fight against IMF policies, North
American economic advisers and neo-
liberal auslerily programrnes bringing
memployment and poverty.

However, there is also the question of
what altemative the Pope proposes to
this alienated civilization, "oriented
towards having. not bcing." One thing
for sure is that the altemative is not to be
socialism.

He dcnounces not only the lolalita an
regimes and "really-existing socialism",
but the very idea o[ a socialist society
based on the 'tejection ofprivate proper-
ry." Unlike the liberation theologists, he
also rejects the class struggle (since it
excludes "ieasonable compromise') and
"an impossible compromise between
Marxism and Christianity."

Third way based on
conviviality

Ir would seem at first glance therefore
that the Pope sees capitalism and social-
ism, liberalism and Marxism, as two
sides of the same coin, and proposes a
third way, that is, an economy and socie-
ty based on "conviviality" and the search
for the "common good".

However, an attentive reading of the
document shows that it is not in fact a
matter of a third vr'ay.

John Paul II, like his predecessor Leo
XIII, the apostle of conciliation between
capital and labour, proposes nothing
more than an impossible "capitalism
with a human face". That is lo say a capi-
talism without "cruelty", wirhout excess-
es, "fittcd into a firm judicial context",
tempered by the intervention of tlle
benevolent charity of the Chuch,

Capitalism by any other name
There is thus a flagrant contradiction

between the severity of the condemna-
tion and feebleness of the proposed rem-
edies,

This, of course, corresponds to the tra-
ditional logic of the Church's social doc-

trine, which, \ahile distinguishing itself
from bourgeois liberalism by criticizing
the most ourageous inhumanities of the
system, can conceive of no altemative
other than a capitalism rendered more
"cha table" by Christianmorality.

The real social contcnt of the encycli-
cal Centesimus Annus should be undl)r-
stood in this light.

In the tast analysis it legitimates the
market, the rolc of profit and private
ownership of the means of production
while shamefacedly proposing to call all
this by a different name: "it would be
more appropriate to talk about the'enter-
prise economy' or the'market cconomy'
or simply the 'free economy"'. As if a

change of name - or the replacement of
a liberal government by a Christian dem-
ocratic one - changes the nature of the
system and its logic of opprcssion,
exploitation, alienation and exclusion.

It is thus no surprise that the "option
for thc poor". lhe walchword of Chris.
tians in Latin America and elsewhere
who take Lhe side of thc poor in their
struggle for their freedom, is for John
Paul II nothing more than "a special form
of emphasis in the practice of Christian
charity."

Manists can recognize brolhcrs in
arrns in those Christians, such as Frci
Betto and Leonardo Boff, who have cho-
sen the camp of the exploited and the
oppresscd against capitalism and imperi
alism

They should not, on the other hand,
entertain any illusions whatsoever about
the social doctrine of the Church and the
Roman encyclicals, wherher from Leo
XIII or John Paul ll. 't
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